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. . . . "  planners r r+ '  a " ' ment  concerns  . . . .  l e  ace, evelop 
: ,, by, LInda Pm'sdhlie 0ffie* buildings and a restaurant on Park Avenue. " I t ' s  those sorts of offices tMt create traffic," he 
'~ " MeNairnay feels the increased evelopment of the' said.' 
As purtof the community p lahi!~e downtown area west end of Lakelse Avenue a~d the north side of i "May~ i f  We work .toward creating a more at. 
~d i~  commercial devel~)pmeht ave  been ex- Kalum Street will have Consequences for a formerly mmlive downtown, more companies will keep their 
mnmve~y studied by the municipality and from' this strong commercial area at the east end of Lakelse of~ic.esdown!own beeaus~ it will provide a nicer place 
r~eareh the city's planulngdepartment hopes to be Avenue. • to r unto customers and employees to go." 
tmte to premct future growth andpr0perly regulated 
existing .commercial establishments. • "We'd Hke to try to encourage east end development ..One idea, he said, to reflect'a plan policy of making 
Jo.hn "MoNa,may, planning director fo r  the toformasortofatriaugle,"heexplained. , the downtownmore attractive is.to encoUrage mar. 
municipality, said commerc ia l  development in  McNairnay said the community plan recognized c~nts  ~ develop a "downtown theme" for example 
~eeaee had originally been along Kalum Street, a retail development in the east end is not likely -- the. oy, cr.~ting a unified atmosphere on the 4600 block of 
ectl0n of the ~rlylocation of the railway station, first draft of the plan estimates "sufficient retail floor .L~xeme, or amng Kalum Street. Perhaps as part of 
Later, he explained, eommerclkl growth turned the space and c0mmercial land are available to meet mm atmosphere, McNairnay said, pedestrian walk- 
co~' i .and  the e~0PhaSis ahifteyi to Lakelse Avenue. projected expansion eeds for the next 10 years""  ways through the downtown areascould be developed. 
and development of either high density housing or in addition, the first draft of the plan hopes to insure 
mc~an~.ay predicted Commercial development will perhaps light industry should be considered ,ira.toad. de~el0pment ear Lower Little Park will maximize go West mong me avenue following an. established 
trend, e~pecinlly since the e'0ustr//cti0d of the Skeena . Any type of residential development would make " ' • the park s attractiveness, possibly by encouraging 
Mall. i .~ ' , ' ~,, . downtown a24 hour-a-day-place;" said McNalrnhv small shops fronting the park asopposod to malls with 
• As the downto'wn 8rows, another pu H to commercial '~not just aplaca to go Friday night and noon hours, ~J large parking lo ts .  
development is eZl~eted by the l~lannlug department, matconld result in more business for restaurants and '!We want to encourage development of something 
as the completion of the new courthouse and Skecna provide the increase in pedestrian traffic required to thattakes advantage of the bucks the municipality is 
Health Unit grows.closer. , . . .. . lessen vandalism. " . . 
• • . • putting into the park," he said, ' 
,'These types.of services 'Involve lots of traffic, ''~ McNaimay said as a result of research into the plan, Although the. downtown core is the major area of 
McNaimay explained," and anytime there's traffic, it the planning department had identified trends they concern in the commercial segment of'the plan, other 
causespull." " " " ~ • . " " considered."worrisome.,, For example;~: McNairnay businesses such'as many in the area which are high- 
Some of this .pull la .ali'eady in evtdence,.he Con- noted large offices; such as B.C. Hydro, locating near way oriented, have also been considered, ' 
l/nued, such as the recent construction of :thre, e new yard offices lessened the potential of downtowfi.. "All along Highway 16, there is commercial activity to be put before council in 1980. 
• . , .  , • . .  
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that has existed for a long time and has never been 
regulated," McNairnay said, "and we want to gel 
some control, mainly to control access to prevent 
accidents and to protect netghbouring residential 
areas." 
Although a fundamental policy of the plan'Is to 
" r e s  , " , trict major retail commercial growth to the 
~in~erown co.mm.er.e'ml core" the plan recognizes the 
sm~ us~ghbourheod shopping, mainly "milk 
and bread" stores as necessary for the development of
some residential areas, he added. 
NaThe long term predlclious of the plan, aald Me- 
iimay, estimate the downtown core to potentially. 
extend to Davis Avenue, while Eby Street is expected 
to remain the western boundary for the area. In lime, 
Park Avenue may become a major access route 
through the downtown. 
As'a guideline for the future, McNalrnay said the 
plan can be useful to residents in the area. 
"Over the long term, people will be able to lookat 
the plan and it will tell them what to expect, and they 
can build with that in mind," he concluded. 
A public meeting will be held in September to 
discuss the first draft of the plan, which was adopted 
• by council July 23. A final draft of the plan is expected 
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Disease 
confirmed '- Guer .illas 
TORONTO (QPI - -  T~vo ' 
_ o, ,..,o...... th reaten  to  disease have been confirmed - .... ' ~ in preliminary .blood tests "~ taken by the provincial /~: " ~ -" 
' . . . .  boyeot t  ta lks  
minietry o f  ' health, a .; ~ 
f~ Humber Me- ~." 
marlal Hospital said ~ . 
ClandlaAndorsen said the • 
two patients are a ~"~yee~. \ 
old we`nan In falric0~lit/on ;%.": .... 
and a 51-yur.old-~' . in i ~  
serint~'~but stable' conditionr' Pc  eful 
m ~Owfi  ! " 
,,sheHid. ught VANCOUVER(CP)'--Tlie mventors appeared to be " ' "F lee  other - .pat~ents  at 
Humb~',are I~  treated 80  .flrStlmbHcofferingefsharos . ltt~ hack and inking a 
in the British Columbia leager look at the stock. for. suapect~l leginnnalre's 
disease and three other Resources Investment Corp. Helllwell earlier had 
• resulted Tuesday in higher viewed the opening with the 
persmswitheonpectedcases LUSAKA (AP.) -- Black figures than even the most "same anticipation of 
have been admitted to two nationalist guerri l las optimistic .of. market 'waiting for my child to 
other Toronto hospitals, threatened Tuesday to analyato had expected. .perform in the school play." 
Another patient with a sue- boycott new negotiations Shares in the Crown corpo- More than ~.2 millim 
pectod case checked himself with Britain over the future ration, first given away by shares were bought or given 
out of henpltal last week but of Zimbabwe Rhodesia an. the provincial government away in B.C., surprising 
neyo he in doing well. less certain condlflom are and than diluted ln value by evonenthnainstlebeontorsof 
Symptoms of the disease met. ~" additional, sales, traded at the plan, after Premier Bill 
are similar to pneumonia -- ' The peace., plan, designed around the $6 book value Bennett announced in 
shortness of breath, high to end the .seven-year.old which had been established January he would return to 
fever, headaches, chills, guerrilla war ' against earlier, corporation to the people of 
entailing, .diarrhea, tung Zimbabwe RhOdesia's Trading during the day on the province. 
coagestion and lung pain. government, has the olficinl the Vancouver Stock Ex- About 1.8 million B.C. real- Legionnaire's disease," a' support of the black African 
change was brisk, with a dents applied for their five rodohaped bacterium, was countries that have previded halancoofbuyersandseHers free sham each and they 
' the name given to a havens for the guerrillas, entering the market, had an option to purchase up 
The rapid conclusion of After six hours, 566,000 to 5,000 more sham each at mysterious flulike fllncos Yvette Johnson 8, holds tightlto her Alcan baleen at anniversary picnic seerettelkabetwesnBritein , shares  were traded, with a 16ashore. that killed 29 persons who
attended a 197e American . . . .  -+ ,< and her " Commonealth high of N 1-8 and a low of ;5 When the offer' expired Legion convention in Pbila- partners, and the and'of the 
Kidnappers  sent  to  pr i son   o.,o , . ,  
dalpida. • Commonealthsummitherea 1:24p.m. PDT. gathered more than $487 Earlier, a health, ministry day earlier than planned, 
spehesinan said that tests elf " caught the guerrillas by "I thought here would be million from sale f the 
the tiuue of a young man-  surprise. They held a news more sellers than buyers,"' shares. . 
conference to announce said one trader. "But... the Progress of the stuck is 
one of two men who died MONTREAL (CP) -- salted in imposition of the 1970, they wmid have been teelong text, I continually conditions that must be met stock is not for sale." being watched closely and, 
recently of a lung ailment -- Jacques and Louise War Measures Act. sentenced to long terms in thought of the two children of before they sit down to new proved n~ative. Ceasette-Trudel were sent to Analyotssald the smooth so far, Helllwell has not 
Held for 60 days in a Men- prison," he said. in view of this couple," he said. "It's negotiations. . opening reflected the months indicated how the reserves 
Although the eii~kasman Irtson Tuesday for two yenrs trnaI North duplex, Cross s the social unheaval of the' truly unfortunste hat in thls The primary cenditi0n was of work by exchange officials will be invested by the 
wouldn't name the parsee on lena a day for their part in nelly released in exchange times, the term .would have international year of the the dismantling of the Zim- to assure an orderly market, corporation. 
There has been whomm e tests had been theFLQ terrorist kidnapping for safe passage from been at least I0 years, child, a decision era court of babwe Rhodes`an army and An additional boost came .speculation that BCRIC 
coeducted, onaofthevintims of Britinh dlplomat j.ames Canada by the Cassette. "There can be no question justice would have such thesubstltutionof"thearmy laatweckwhantheToronto wants to purchase sharna in 
was 26 and the other 67. Cross in 1970. TrUdols and other members that this flight, which lasted repercussions on two in- o f  the liberation forces," 
He said'lung tissue tests on The "international'dhnen. of the coll. eight years, should again nocente, said • Edgar •. Tekere, accept trading of BCRIC Irovinclal forest giant, • Stock Excha e agreed to MacMill n Bloedal, the the second victim were.not Mob" of the crime had to be After elghiyearsof exilein protect them from in- 
authorized by the man's cone,tiered in. setting the Cuba and France, the carcoration," the judge said. " "It woeldhave beensire, secretory.general of Robert e ros ,  beginning today or mor which hal not are- 
family. " . punishment, said Chief CoasetteTrudets returned to. Although they ~chese the pleat,of Obese all debate On Mugabe'eZimbabweAfdean ureday, a factor which denied bern 
Orin Kerr, 28, of Toronto Sessions Judge Yves Montreal last December.to word exile, he' considered the question of children. But National Union, one ol the .c.onld increase interest in the "We mnat be carnful not to 
died 45 minutes after his Mayrand in the'course of his face the charges against them fugitives from justice, this question forced me to. units in the Patriotic Front 
arrival Saturday at Humber ~-minute ruling before a mean. . But he noted that during return to the decent guerrilla alliance, snares. ,- unleash our firepower until uavid lielllweli, cor- the right strategy ts 
Memorial Hospital. He had 'pecked courtroom. Judge Ma~and handed mow period outside Canada minimum the' jail sentence SauthAfricaalsocritielzed peratlen president, said he evolved," Heiliweil said. 
complained ol chest pains The Coasette.Trudela h d down three " Concurrent they lived in "insecuritY, which I hadthe duty-- in my the peace plan. South wu delighted with the or- "Our first move must be the 
and b~atl~.g difficulties. ~eaded guilty in May to prison sentences for the anguish, regret for the'h; soul and conscience -- to African Foreign Minister many opening of trading, right one and it must be 
-~tepnen ,.owe, 67, of ehargen of kidnapping, con- three charges to which they action, disquiet about their impose." . Reeler Botha said in com- adding that most major perceived as the right one." 
Tot'onto 'died July 29 of up,racy and forcible pleaded guilty, ands.three, future and .that of their The Cassette-Trudels, monte puolished Tuesday 
virulent pneumonia, less dehmtion, and were found dressed casually, appeared that his government is 
.U  h o~_ ~_ter. being ,1~. ty of a, four. charge of year probation pertod for the children," T le extortion charge on which .Nevertheless, Mayrsod relaxed and in good humor "deeply dist~bed" by the • • 
aunuummno~p,m~, etto~on. .they.had been summarily seidlater,"teimpceesucha as they entered the cour- proposals. South Mr, ca is er race  juvem 
trocm for the first time, the 'southern neighbor and Dr. Sydney Shebert, who Crees, the British trade teuncl guilty. (lengthy) prison term, eight Joking with their defence economic lifeline for Ztm- 
ireatedLowe, seldLowe's 'commleeionertocunada, During probation the years after the crime, wo~dd inwyer, SergeMenard.Tha bebweP, be desin, m st apolog 
wife, Anne, went to Calgat7 was abducted from his couple will not he allowed to clearly he disproportionate crowd of Journalists and Britain draft a new con- to Vlaither dilughter the day Monironihamehymembers make public statements or and would take on the ap- The now plan providen that u l ze  
beforet,owesecameill. The of tho Uberatton Ceil of the 8iveinterviews, orapponrin pearancoofrevense.,, spectators ent court of- 
fldats searching for a larger stitution, drastically cur- day of her husband s death, terrorist Front de Liberation public demonstrations, Nor Not only had they broken room, and by the time tailing white-minority in- A Terrace juvenile was ordered to perform 100 
Mrs, Lowewu.admittedtoa du Quebec, Iriggering the will they be allowed to common law, but by kid- sentancingbegun, thecouple fluence in Zimbabwe hours of community work sarvtce and to write a letter 
belong to any organization nspping a diplomat they had locked subdued. Rhodesia, call a con- of apolngy to a police officff as condlttOus of a term of t~gary noapltal. October Crisis which re. excepta professional as. violatedinternationallaw, 
P o l i c e  w a r n  o f -.o. or union. Judge Mayrsnd noted. They stood without ex- stitutlonal conference and indefinite probation when the juven/le pleaded guilty hold new elections. IXasslon as sentence was Judge Mayrand dismissed "Today, it is essential that read, Jacques tugging at his The ~uorrtilas and their to a charge of assaulting apolice officer before Judge 
defence arguments the Canada's international beard, and Louise with her supporters eJect he present Darrell Collins in Terrace provincial court Tuesday; 
: ' constitution, which produced The court was told by Crown counsel Tom Bishop • conple'ho sentenced only to per`nets know that their arms crossed and head Rhodesia's first bla k. do comnnnunity work but phony inspector r . . , , o ,  diplomats are down. that thecbargewastberesultofanincidentinBur. appeared to take into ac- adequately protected and "dominated government, asa usby March 17 and said the juvenile was one of many 
count the suggestion that that the authors of diplo- As guards Inpared to lead sellout to white interests perseus who were involved in a fracas with police 
their eight years in e~ile matin kidnappings are ado- them away, Cosaette-Trndel because the whites control 28 officers, after one officer attempted to take a case 
were equivalent to a prison quately punished." touched his wife's face rams- of the 100 parliamentary beer away from several minors in a ear. 
Terrace RCI~.P issued a news release warning local sentence of four years. It alan appeared that the suringly wMn she appeared, seats, the judiciary, the civil 
4 '  t ,  realdenmotapnony bankinxpector fraud which has They "extorted". their "Thero was a lot of people around and eventually a
been reported in Western Canada. natlan~n, lseofsafepaasage, b  couple's two childron hern in ready to break ints tears, service, thearmyandpellco, lot of p01ice offlcers toe, so there may have been some exile -- six-ynar-old Alexis Dofenee lawyer Menerd, . The new plan apparently 
Police eaid elderly persons are particular targets and four-year.old Marie- who had made an ira- ass neon Kept deliberately confusion," defense counsel told Collins. 
for the frand and asld anyone who in approaobed by "lt is elear that if the ac. .Ange--alsaweighedheavily pesaioned fonrhour speech vague to avoid the ice- Collins said the charge "showed a complete 
eused, instead of chocsing m the Judge's final decision, arguing against jail terms, negotiation squabbling o~r disregard for authority and cannot be tolerated," 
persons claiming to be bank inspectors or bank per- flight to Cuba, had agreed to "Even if I haven't wasleft visibly distraughtby dotalk that defeated other before sentence was passed. The probation term will 
sannel should contact heir bank managers or RCMP. assume their repenaibil/ty in frequently of them ~n~e~ s~tenac, peace plans, be under revisw Dec. 4. the 
Papa 2, The HiraM, Wednesday, August 8, 1979 
Refugees called cheap labor 
ABBOT~PoRD, B.CI (CI ~) '1~ been set for the meeting. Williams that the contractor pllece.work basis average 
--Vletnameser~essmay SherBralchofJ.K. Berry system in California was:  esa.fl~.+~+nheur, besaid , 
tea  pawn in a move to ex- Farms says there are not abolished hy the United' but~V:¢pnisationtsgoing 
pk/t additional cheap labor mough pickers to keop up Farm Workers Union and.lt!~i:aft~r. ~|e miminum wage, 13 
etl~'nner Valley farms, says with increased production soon~viil be abo,lished by me ;i::~n hmh" in B.C. ;, 
a committee trying to and that the refugees could farm workers union, inii~ "~ithere was a minimum 
farm workers, help prevent fruit from British Columbia," Chounans-~wage~we would guarantee 
Area farmers want to rotting in the fields. + said. '~ez~e~;w, ould. be platy, of 
sponsor families of Vlet- CROP LOST He said the committee has ,~~,  he said. 
namese refugees who could "Two te threa weeks ago, a brought confidence to farm .~+Ca~ada Immigration 
in their berry fields, lot of people lost their fruit workers, and in two recent !.spokesman Douglas Cook 
"This proposal uses a became theycoaldn't get the incidents workers obtained saldthedeporlmentdeesnot 
humanitarian mask to cover pickers," said Brnlch. back wages owed them by allow immigration that 
• must contemptible ~- He said he could use seven farmers after threatening to "wou]d cause inber unrest or 
tel0femiliesforsixteelght picket, interfere with the proper 
organization of a labor ~ ve intention," RaJ n, president of the 
tqL,~ +Workers Organizing 
Committee, told about 200 
po~udal union members at 
a weekend meeting in this 
Valley community. 
"Given the present 
etroclous conditions of work 
farm labor and the fact 
that there are no laws to 
peotect them, this proposal 
amounts to an attempt o 
months a year and would 
provide housing on his farm. 
Chouhan said the 
organizing committee 
welcomes the refugees to 
British Columbia and feels 
the government should ac- 
cept as many as possible. 
But their rights as workers 
must be protected. 
Chouhan also said Labor 
Minister Allan Williams 
~ rtbendedlabor, torcep reneged on an election t from the misery o, a promise to bring in 
people cast away from their legislation during the first 
own homeland," he said. session of the legislature 
Last week, a group, of which would protect farm 
farmers here planned to set workers from exploitation. 
up a meeting of farmers Wilffams has said ha plans 
interested in sponsoring to meat with a government 
refugee families to official in California to 
Miarentea them housing and discuss labor contractors. 
walt in the fields. No date "We would like to tall Mr. 
TO RES IDENTS OF  NEW A IYANSH,  ~-  
CANYON C ITY ,  GREENVILLE  
AND K ITWANGA 
To accommodate out.of.town I~tlents #he 
Lazelle Medical Centre will continue to 
provide medical services on Saturdays 
from 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. For appointments on 
this day please phone 63S.6263 Monday to 
Friday. 
Lazelle Medical Centre 
4546 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Committee member 
Charan Gill has said the 
committee signed about 850 
members of the 6,000 to 8,000 
people who work at peak 
harvest times in the valley. 
Gill said the solution to the 
labor shortage is higher 
wages rather than a large 
labor pool. Pickers paid on a 
uuiou," a..rule that could 
stand in the way ef a con- 
ditional sponsorship bid by 
farmers, 
He said he has not been ap.. 
.i~oanhed yet by the farmers 
who want to bring the 
refugees into the Fraser 
Valley. 
BOARD" 
PLANS VISIT 
The District of Ne ls0 :n ,  • and  
Terrace announced Whitehorsa. 
"recently the Van- The board wlli 
eouver Board of Trade . arrive in Terrace Sept. 
will be visiting nor- 10, and after a tour of 
thwestern B.C. in Kitimat will tour in. 
September. dustrial and com- 
A letter from the mercial development 
board states the tour is in Tei'raee. 
pert of an Infinary for It is expee~d that 
"Exploration North members of council, 
1979" and says the local businessmen~ 
members of the board representat ives of 
are interested in industry, and MP J im 
visit ing Ter race ,  Fulton and MI.,A 
K i t imat ,  P r ince  Frank Howard will 
Ruper t ,  P r ince  accompany the B~trd 
George, Fort St. John, of Tradevlsitors on the 
Dawson Creek, Fort tour. 
' . I  I 
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David Culver, president of Alcan, unveils memorial at first hospita!. 
Alcan chief attends festivities 
More than 100 Alcan 
employees with 25 years 
service under their belts 
attended a banquet in 
their honour Friday at 
Kit imat's Riverlodge 
Recreation Centre. 
Dav id  Cu lver i  
president of Alcan 
Aluminium Ltd., and 
Roger Phillips, president 
of Alean Smelters and 
Chemica ls  L td . ,  
p resented  25-year  
• ' , .  ; 
Kitimat -,compared to 
when be first;visited the 
ared in 1952. ~, 
He said that~s/ong with 
plaques to 134 current organization "because it 
emPloyees, means people from all 
The aluminum plaques over the World planning 
featured a bas-relief and working t~ether / '  
reproduction ofa carving "That is ~wby I 'm so its physieal~ growth 
of a killer whale by proud  of K i t lmat ,"  Kitimathas developed a
Sammy Robinson o f  Culversaid..'~; . real spirit as  a e0m- 
Kitam•at Village. ~ 
Culver said there,:~n, a:~ He  said he wanted to' munity. , 
tendency ,,toda~,~',~.f~w~ thank all the inng-term "The major thanks for 
empiny~m,'~,'~n'~behalf of the type of community We criticize n~el[i-naiionai,:! Alcan people all over the 
companies. Culver, ,hov,~er~sm~ wortd'e~,..; : , : , ,~ : .  ~ '  have today goes to the 
:,..,~ ..,;~.: ~. . . ,~ .,~ people here tonight who 
he is "proud ' to  be, p~t  ~,, Pi~llJps said he noticed have lived in Kitimat for 
• f a multi-national• a different spirit., in- 25 years," Phillips said. 
• base of the two guerrilla 
armies operating from bases 
in Zambia nd Mozambique. 
Recently, CUSO expanded 
aid to educational projects 
for ZANU refugees in 
Canada he!ps a guerrilla 
LUSAKA (CP) - -Edgar of'peace principles agreed favored.sukl•ed ties and unuscally meath-rmmingi 
Teke're, .. the..sternly-,  by the Commonwe~dth~,~.t l:~natripes, nithough e broke Luaaha conference is the| 
handsome.s~eret~7,gen~rai~ . He f~ .~ i~.q~r&f~.~ ~t  ~aa  weekend trip to 
of ZANU," the Zimbabwe. minutes,,aou~ag~llmCt an.~ V lc ,~d l in ,~W.d  ~in- ~lto~d~dvtove~l)remm Mod~at  +tV' 
ZambLan Imeri 
African National Union swers to queries on delicate bow-siriped short shirt, fawn produced with help from 
guerrilla movement-- came. issues, such as whether the slacks and windbreaker. " London, Ont.. 
to Lusaka from exile Patriotic Front would Sit-- The Canadian prime Labhatt'sBrewerlesowna 
headquarters in Mozam- down 'a t .  the  same ministerpinyedal~v-profile 20 per cent of Meal and 
hiq•e to be close to the negotiating table ns Bishop' role nt his first Com- provides its tecdnical 
Commonwealth summit Abel Mueorewa, the black monwealth meeting, con- manager in Kelly Wilsna, a 
conference with the help of leader whom the front as- castrating on listening and native of Manitoulln Island, 
Canadian money, sails ns a treacherous iraitor learning, while trying to be Ont. 
A conference official said because he joined a white- beilful'hy e~couragiag other Wilson says his. main 
Tuesday that Tekere's control led Rhodeslan leaders be met to agree to.a production bottleneck, so to 
Lnsakahotelbillwaspoidby government as,,,,prime moderate peace plan for spoak, is obtnining enough of 
CUSO, Canadian University minister lest spring. Rhodesia. the longneeked brown Mnsi 
Students Overseas, which After Tekere took ex- Clark intervened in Con- bottles. Local production 
has been' active in southern caption to some questions ferenne discussions everal falls short of requirements 
African projects assisting and responded to some times but some delegadee and currency controls 
the Zimba.bwe Rhodesia ~ others with return questions, said later his impact was prevent imports. 
liberation movement, with an American reporter muted. Two Caribbean of. Mesi is short for Moal-O- 
education, research nnd suggested he was hostile to , fieinis 'said he seamed Tunya, the Zambian name 
refugee programs, the press,' "Maybe you're earnest and accommodating for. Victoria Falls which 
CUSO's main efforts are hostile to me," Takers re- bet "why does he behave so tramlaten literaBy as "the 
concentrated among the sponded, smil ing, apolageticallyalitbetime?" smoke that thunders." 
go,000 to 75,000 Rhodeeian Like the natty Takers, the One 0H-stage lement that Despite the name, Mesi is a 
refugees in Zambia who are major players at the'Corn- has helped lubricate ' the mild brew. 
connected with ZAPU, the monwealth conference have 
Zimbabwe African Peoples been oteworthy as much for " 
Union. ZAPU ,and ZANU thestrikingel.auceefthnir W o l f  POisoning together form the Zimbabwe attire as for the general air 
Patriotic Front, the political of enthusiasm and optimism 
approval given 
they exuded at the close of 
the gathering. 
Julius NyereZe, the short, 
lean president of Tanzania 
and the dean of leaders at the 
conference -- he's been 
• Mcsambiq•e, 
Tekere appeared at a 
sometime brittle news 
conference Tuesday and' 
delivered the first Patriotic 
Front reaction to the Zim. 
hebwe settlement principles 
ngreed a t  the Com- 
monwealth meeting, 
In the • crowded news 
briefing room in the National 
Assembly building, while 
Commonwealth leaders 
Sweated over their final 
communique in the nearby 
conference centre, Tekere 
"misted" the settlement 
goals of the PatriOtic Front 
and said "our pesition Is not 
contradicted" by the outline 
attending ouch meetings 
since 1961 -- was neat in a 
coilarless, s~ate.grey tunic 
suit similar to the style 
favored in China, but 
nowhere near as baggy. 
Marga~t Thatcher, the 
British prime minister 
elected in May, appeared on 
the final day in an expensive- 
looking dress of chiffon-like 
matei'inl in black, flowered 
in subdued tones of mauve 
and blue. She wore a double 
•strand of pears linked at the 
throat with a Jewelled clasp, 
a neckplece worthy of the 
queen. 
Joe Clark, like T~toher a
conference rookie, has 
OORREOTION 
In the Tuesday, August 7, 1979 Edition of the Dally 
Herald the price for 
Peaohe$ 
should read 
§9+ lb. 
n0t 49c Ib, as stated; 
The Dally Herald would like to apolog'lze for any In- 
convenience to all Canada Safeway customers. 
I I I 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The 
vioclal fbh and wildlife 
nch has been given 
pesticide control branch 
approval to poison wolves, 
coyotes and bears-- a move 
which reopens a long- 
simmering controversy in 
British Columbia. 
The permit approves the 
use of the poisons 1080 
(sodium monothoroacetete) 
and cyanide .to c~trol bear, 
coyote and wolfe ou private 
and public land. 
• The permit is valid until 
Dee. 31, 1964, and contains" 
several coudltions. 
The main 'cundiUou is that 
the poison use he restricted 
"to specifically reported and 
confirmed instances of 
dProblem predators killing, 
amnging, or harassing 
l i ves tock ,  damaging  
property or crops, or 
threatening human safety." 
The pclsom cannot be used 
Dn private land without he 
approval of the owner or 
occupant. And the chemical 
10e0 must not be used for 
hear control. 
'Tm sure that B.C. is now 
the only place in the world 
were wolves are poisoned, ',~
said George Clemenis of the 
Aesoolatlon .for the 
Protection of Fur Bearing 
Animals. 
He said that 'last March 
Environment Minister Rare 
Malr announced a two.year 
study in northern "B,C. to 
.. determine the true extent of 
wolf predation .on livmtock. 
Ciemmits said he is 
shocked that the poison 
pei'mit should be issued 
,when this study is still going 
ouand its results are not yet 
Imown. 
The wolf potsouing con- 
troversy arose in B.C. in 
early 1978 when poison~j 
resumed in the Buim Lake 
area for the first time in i0 
years because of increasing, 
comphints from sheep and 
cattle ranchers. 
There were also claim by 
biologists that wolves were 
decimating the caribou 
population i  B,C. 
Ray Halladay, chief of 
wildlife management forthe. 
branch, said Tuesday he 
well aware that he isauingef 
the permit will probably 
revive the controversy over 
poisoning. 
He ssid the poison will only 
be used in areas where there 
is a "chronic livestock 
Problem." 
"The minister has reaf- 
firmed government p~icy to 
minimlxe livestock losses 
with limited use of poisom." 
I 
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Alcan emp'10yees held a birthday vartv . . . .
Alcan's "~5th an- Culver'swords may not cider. 
the The birthday cakes, niversary celebrations have meant much to. 
closed over the weekend young people present at 
with a birthday party for the ceremony, but his 
employees and their audience included 134 
families at the newly employees with 25'years 
renovated Hospital service who remember 
Beach.: • the early days. 
' In order • to -ac ,~: :F0r  example, Percy 
commodate 9,800 guests~./~RMley, project manager 
the birthday party was ~'d~gconstruction of the 
~.'pread over two days 'smelter, returned to 
with events scheduled Kitimat for the an- 
irom 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Dav i ,d  Cu lver ,  
president of Alcan 
Aluminium Ltd. opened 
Saturday's .events by 
unveiling a permanent 
memorial marking the 
site of Kitimat's first 
hospital. 
Culver said the I
memorial was also 
dedicated to the courage 
and strength" of pioneer 
workers who cleared the 
smelter site and built the 
plant. 
niversary. 
And John Mackasey, of 
Crawley and McCracken 
of Calgary, was on hand 
to organize the food just 
as he did 25 pears ago at 
the original campsite/ 
Mackasey laid in 1,800 
pounds of beef, 800 
pounds of pork, 7,500 hot 
dog.~, 1,000 pounds of 
lettuce, 1,000 pounds of 
potato, salad, 4,000 
glasses of chocolate milk, 
820 dozen bottles of beer 
and 50 dozen bottles o f  
enough for 6,500 people, 
were made by a Kitimat 
bakery and decorated 
• with Alcan blue icing. 
' Enter ta inment  in- 
cluded sports events, the 
BarkerviHe Review, a 
rock band and singer 
Michael Hart, a former 
Kitimat teacher who 
opted for~a : full-time 
career asaimusician. 
Most guestsStayed for 
the full 12 hours despite 
chilly winds and the 
occasional shower Of 
rain. 
In fact, a lot of people 
found dancing in ~he rain 
agocd way to keep warm. 
One Iong-ti/ne em- 
ployee summed up' the 
general reaction of picnic 
guests• 
"It's the best party I've 
seen in my 20 years with 
the company," he ~said. 
Truck  dr iver  said he 
• % 
• had weight p rob lems 
Larry D. Sn~th was given to him by the staff failure .to mark salmon 
• g iven  . an absolute 
discharge ~when he ap- 
peared in court on a 
• charge of',drlvlng a 
commercial vehicle with 
an overload. 
Smith tokl,~the court 
that he welit:to the weigh 
station four times on 
April 4 to get the load in 
his truck weighed, but 
said staff at the station 
were "twice having 
coffee and twice having 
chit chat on the phone." 
. He said he returned to the 
weigh station a fifth time 
and was then given a 
ticket by another staff 
.member for being 
overweight. 
Bishop stated that 
Smith refused the ticket 
member and .  then • taken • Under ' license 
became abusive, before removing them 
After asking if there 
was any  evidence to 
eont rad ie  t "Smith 's  
statement, Collins said, 
'Tin going to accept Mr. 
Smith's explanation in 
this-matter. I consider 
this conduct a little 
autocratic to. Say .the 
least ." -  . ~ i '  ~. , : :~  
Ralph. Nolari .Beau .dr~ 
was given.a .$200 fine 
when he pleaded guilty.to: 
a charge of impaired 
driving. ' • 
The court was told the 
charge wad the result of 
an incident July 10. 
Ivan Lincoln pleaded 
guilty to a charge of 
Two men were found 
cold, wet, but otherwise 
uninjured after they were 
reported missing on the 
Lakelse River shortly 
after 11 p.m. Sunday. 
Terrace RCMP said 
Mark Flynn, of Terrace 
and hie brother Tim 
Flynn were found by 
searchers on the banks of 
the river after a raft they 
were taking down the 
river was punctured by 
logs. 
In other incidents over 
the weekend, a Hazelton 
man,  Edward Clark 
McDonald is scheduled to 
appear in court on a 
charge, of beln~ 
unlawfully in a dwelling 
house after an Occupant 
of a Kalum Street 
apartment elephoned 
police when an uniden- 
rifled man was found 
sleeping in the residence. 
Police said McDonald 
will Ue returned to 
Hazelton where he is 
wanted by Hazelton 
police to appear in court 
on other charges. 
Police report they are 
still investigating an 
incident which occurred 
in the early morning 
Sunday, after Doug 
S~vyer, 24, received a 
stab wound in the leg 
following an  altercation 
on Lakelse Avenue. 
Also Sunday, a break 
and enter was discovered 
at the Terrace curling 
rink. Police said liquor 
and cash were reported 
stolen and two suspects 
are in custody. No names 
have been released. 
Police report a hit-and- 
nm at the Keuney Street 
rail crossing sign 
Saturday and estimate 
$1000 damage was 
caused. The incident is 
still under investigation 
and .police have qne 
suspect. 
Katherine May Panton, 
20, of Kitlmat Is 
scheduled to appear in 
court on a charge of 
possession of narcotics 
for the purpose of traf- 
ticking after an in- 
vestigation was con- 
ducted by Terrace RCM- 
P. 
Monday a B.C. Hydro 
truck, reported stolen 
from Prince Rupert, was 
recovered in Terrace. 
Doug las  Wi l l i am 
Teesacar, 19, of no fixed 
address, faces a charge 
of theft of a motor 
vehicle. 
Police are still in- 
vestigating a break-in 
reported Sunday at a 
house on the 9700 block of 
North Kalum. 
A resident of the 5000 
block Graham reported a 
100 cc Suzuki motorcycle 
missing Sunday from the 
residence. Police are still 
investigating the in- 
cident. 
Several area residents, 
Diane Aldrich, Lawrence 
Jacob Shanoss, Roger 
Lewis Gray ,  Arthur 
Rahcourt, and Nicholas 
Gord Birks, are 
scheduled to appear in 
court on drink-driving 
charges after separate 
incidents over. the 
weekend. 
Gordon Percy Temple 
faces a charge of lm. 
~ aired driving, and riving with a blood 
alcohol content over the 
legal limit after a truck 
was found backed into a 
ditch on the 4900 block of 
Walsh Avenue Sunday 
afternoon. 
A Prince George 
resident, Robert Matti, is 
scheduled to appear in 
court on a charge of 
driving with a blood 
alcohol content over .08. 
Dale George Sweet, of 
Terrace, is to appear in 
court on a charge of 
resisting arrest, after 
police attended n noisy 
party on the 4600 block 
Loen. Police sa id  10 
persons were lodged in 
cells 'over the weekend 
for violations of liquor 
control act regulations 
following numerous 
fights and noisy parties, 
from a fishing site, a 
violation of the fisheries 
act, and was given a $50 
f'me. 
William Phillip Stewart 
pleaded guilty to a charge 
of unlawfully operating a 
set. net, that was not 
properly marked and was 
ordered to pay a '~0 fine 
by 'Judge Collins. . 
,~u.vin Russell pleaded 
guilty, toa charge of being 
a minor in possession of 
alcohol. 
.Russell was fined $50 on 
the charge, which, the 
court was t01d was the 
result, of an incident June 
16. 
David,.Dyek,..47,. was~,~ 
fmi~ ~'lilU=~ "he:ipleaded' ' 
guilty to charges  of 
driving with no license or 
insurance and of driving 
without due care and 
attention. 
The charges were laid, 
said Bishop, after a 
motorcycle tried to elude. 
police on Queensway 
Drive July 26, and ran a 
stop sign at 60 miles an 
hour. 
ER 
Tin'race weather office 
presets today's weather 
d be mostly clear 
and sunny, with scattered 
clouds, 
Highs are expected to  
reach 22 degrees Celsius, 
with lows reaching 12 
degrees. 
d 
~_r,~,  , , : :~P I  r,...;IDLUMBII 
~uests sample roast aeet a~la Dee r at Alcan picnic for 9 ,800 employees during anniversary 
• ,.", ' ~ r~C ' 
Te tk  enc d i ..... Y son  rraee, ou sent e to pr 
A Terrace youth who Collins told Weissner an incident in Hinton, 
had been previously before sentence.~8~/~:. Alta. Sept. 2, 1978. 
convicted on four charges passed. Edward  Brad ley  
of breaking and entering Collins reco~m~ded Kennedy pleaded guilty 
was sentenced Tuesday 
to a total of nine months 
in prison when he ap- 
peared before Judge 
Darrall Collins in 
Terrace provincial court.. 
Robert Bellerese was 
found guilty of break-ins 
Dec. 27 and Jan. 2 at the 
Skeena Hotel, and on two 
other charges following 
break-ins at.  'Big'River ~: 
Distribut0rs on Jan.4 ~nd" 
Jan. 15 when he first 
appeared in court. 
The court was told by 
Crown Counsel Tom 
Bishop that beer.was the 
only thing stolen in all 
four instances and Bishop 
added that Bellerose did 
not act alone. 
"Mr. Bellerose, you are 
really off on the wrong 
foot," said Collins before 
pass ing sentence .  
"Something has to be 
done to impress upon you 
that you must grow up." 
Collins recommended 
Bellerose be sent to 
Boulder Bay, a, wilder- 
ness camp, to serve his 
sentence. ~ 
Another Ter race  
res ident ,  Roman 
Weissner, appeared in 
court for sentencing on a 
charge •of impaired 
driving after he had been 
found guilty June 19. 
Co l l ins  o rdered '  
Weissner to spend 60 days 
in jail on the charge, after 
Weissner admitted to two 
previous convictions of 
drink-driving offenses. 
" I 've imposed this 
sentence because, it 
seems to me the time has 
come to impresS, on you 
at least, that something 
has to be done and that 
this kind of behaviour 
won't be tolerated," 
the prison term be served to a charge of impaired 
at the Terrace Com- driving and @as given a 
munity Correctional $750 fine by Collins. 
Centre. • The court was told by 
• Doug las  'Wi l l iam Bishop that the charge 
Toussear, 19, was given a followed an incident July 
sentence of30 days in jail 7,. when police stopped 
when he pleaded guilty to Kennedy's car after 
a charge of possession of seeing i t  weaving in its 
stolen property valued own lane and going about 
over $200. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 55 mph down Lnkels'e 
Bishop~told the c0~t :: Avenue. , .... 
the cha~ges were ~'the '~ ~ . . . . . .  " ' 
result of a 1975 GMC van Kennedy admitted to 
belonging to B.C. Hydro having a previous con- 
being reported missing viction of impaired 
on Aug. 6. driving dating from 1978. 
Bishop stated when the "This is a second 
van was recovered later charge' in a very short 
the same day in Terrace, time," said Collins before 
Touascar was found to be passing sentence, "and 
the driver, the penalty I ira.pose .will 
Denise Mageau was reflect my wews on 
sentenced on a charge of 
attempted welfare fraud that." 
and pleaded guilty to a Ray Jackson Sparks 
charge of using false was remanded in custody 
pretenses to obtain until August 26, after he 
merchandise, appealed in court on two 
Mageau~ who appeared charges of break and 
in court June 19, was enter. 
given a suspended sen- The court was told by 
tenee by Collins, along Bishop that Sparks was 
with a two year term of 'awaiting trial on a charge 
probation, of robbery when the other 
Before passing sen- two offenses were alleged 
tence, Collins told to have occurred. 
Mageau • that usually 
welfare fraud cases lead 
to a jail sentence, but 
added "every case must 
be dealt with on its own 
merits." Collins said he 
considered that Mageau 
was  undergo ing  
emotional stress at the 
time of the .offense and 
that an actual fraud had 
not been committed. 
Mageau received an 
additional 30 days on 
probation on the false 
pretenses charge and 
Bishop told the court the 
charges were the result of 
if you don't keep 
an eye on your figure 
neither will 
. anybody else! 
Brent  Kenneth  
Fuergutz, 20, was given a 
total of $350 in fines when 
he. pleaded guilty to 
charges of drivinlt with 
no insurance and driving 
while disqualified. 
Bishop told the court 
the charges were.Jai l  
after Fuergutz was 
stopped by  police"'In 
Williams Lake July 2. 
@ 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportatlo~ 
' "  L ' " q ' CornmunlrAffiH~S &,Hlgl~lya I 
~. ,,:.., ; Deesa LakeJ~ghways Dl~/ct " i 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
ROAD CLOSURE 
Please be advised that Highway No. 37 will be closed at 
Willow Creek, 135 km $outhof [;lease Lake during the 
following periods: 
Saturday, August 11, 1979 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
Sunday,August 12, 1979 ' 9:00 a.m..  2:00 p.m. 
These closures are necessary to fscllltate brldge 
repairs. 
District Highways Manager 
for: Minister of Transportation, 
Communications, &.Highways 
Dated: August 3, 1979 
At: Terrace 
(aS,9,1O) :. 
Dislriot of Terraot 
NOTIOE OF HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE THAT a public hearing will be held on proposed 
Zoning Amendment By-law Prelect '~o. ADP.02.7920. 
The general Intent of the by.law amendment is as follows: 
Rezone from Rural to Residential (R1) the property legally 
described as all that portion of Block 7, District Lot 358, except 
part subdivided by Plan 3474 and 3490, Range 5, Coast District, 
Plan 3034, which Is bounded on the south by the south boundary of 
Lot 7 and on the west by the west boundary of Lot 7 and on the 
north by the north boundary of Lot 7 and on the east by a line 
drawn from a point on the north boundary and located 450 feet east 
of the west boundary of Lot 7 in a southerly direction to a point at 
which the sbuth boundary would be Intersected by a northerly 
extension of the west boundary of Lot 6, Block 7, District Lot 358, 
'Plan 3506. 
6:,8-8380 
At the [)let Center, we 
will help you 
LOSE 17 TO25 POUND5 
IN JUST  6 WEEKS 
ANI ) I IA t I (Y t J t~ I I t JW 1¢)41AY~IIM 
I(!1{ IIII I{l~l ()1 ~()IIHIIFI 
" D IET  
CENTER- 
Off ice hours:  9-1 Mon.-Fr i ,  
A f te r  hours  cal l  Do lores  - 635-3832 
The proposed amendment may be viewed by any and all Interested 
persons during regular business hours, Monday through Friday at 
the Municipal Office, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
The •Public Hearing will be held on Monday, August 13, 1979, at 7:00 
p.m. In the Municipal Council Chambers. 
lake notice and' be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Ha llsor 
Clerk.Admlnlstrator 
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I I LETTERSTO [ 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor: H o w e v e r ,  t h e 
We see the following as em'alment figures quoted 
favorable points for by the school board were 
kespi~j Tw0-Mile.School completely errorous.  
open: Their initial claim was 
1. Location is very that only four students 
ideal, within walking would be enrolled in1979 . 
distance of all students. 1980. This was in error. 
No bussing is necessary, Actual enrolment is to be 
thus a financial saving as 17, which is quite 
well. 10-acre site is adequate. The usual 
perfectly suited for minimum is 10 students. 
nature studies, as well as As to the other point of' 
an ideal recreational facilities. We believe that 
area .  A beaut i fu l  c reek  i s  the  gymnas ium and 
used for swimming, l ibrary are not a 
fishing, skating, hockey, necessity for this school. 
etc. The.school is situated There are two reasons. 
away from the highway There is a small library 
and heavy traffic. Also, in the school. Also, most 
the large acreage ,  parents take their 
provides for future ex- children to the com- 
pausiun ff needed, munlty l ibrary in 
The school also serves Hazelton. This is a per- 
as a community centre, fec t ly  ' su i tab le  
as it is our only large ar rangement .  The 
building adequate for gymqasium is not 
public meetings, and necessary, and we do not 
social activities of the want it. There  are 
community, numerous other activities 
The building has been for physical develop- 
there for 17 years, and is merit. 
in excellent condition. Further, we believe 
The portables being set  that school policies 
up in New Hazelton should be a result of the. 
Elementary and John co-operat ive ef for t  
Field Elementary in Old between the parents and 
I-Iazelton have poor in .  the school board. I t  
sulation and no should not be a result of a 
washroom facilities. This dietorial decision by a 
means bathroom breaks few people 130 kilometers 
during the morning and away, without any 
high electricity bills consideration' from the 
during the winter. These parents of the children 
portables are no sub- involved. 
s t l tu te  for the fully The  other two existing 
facilitated school at Two- elementary schools in the 
l~Ue. . area have been expanded 
2. Briefly the following to their reasonable imits, 
are the reasons given by while the Two-Mile 
the school board for the School has 10 acres of 
school closure. (a) property which allows 
Deciiningenrolment; (b) plenty of room for ex- 
Lack of adequate pausian. 
facilities to provide a Sincerely, 
high standard of Lillian Gnga8 
education, in particular a Secretary 
lack of ffymnasiqm and Two-Mile Community 
library. Committee 
Letters  elcome 
The Herald wnlcomes Its readers comments. 
All letters to the ~litor of general public interest 
will be printed. Wedo, however, etain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of p~mible 
ii~.l or had taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
"I told you you'd m~l more than a gallon." 
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"'Quick - -  which way is Sweden?" 
STUDY REVEALS 
Secrets Act is overkill 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The 
Official Secrets Act, aimed 
at eap/onage, is drafted so 
broadly that it could be held 
to prohibit public savants 
from telling the public 
anything, says a study done 
for the Law Reform Com. 
mieslen of Canada. 
R.T. Franson of Van- 
couvar, who'dld the study, 
made public Tuesday, says 
the oath ~ secrecy public 
servants must sketmder the 
Public Service Employment 
• Act is another obetaele to 
informing the public. 
Under the oath, public ser- 
vants swear not to disclose 
anything they learn as a 
result of thelr Job unless they 
have "dne~authority '' o do 
~O.  
"Unfortunately, no clear 
q~.iflcati~ of authority for 
discloaure appears to exiot in Board and the Cm~adlan 
~most departments or Radio-television and 
agencies," says Framon, " Tciec~nmunlcatloos 
• "The public servant is left Ctmmlaslon, although some 
i:i~.. make his own decision of these agencies volunteer 
'i~specting dlnclesure and snchlnf~'ination. 
~must ~erefore face the risk Even people appearing 
~:llmt lie.~dti, on review, be before such agencies on 
"foundto be without authority matters of interest o them, 
to discleae if the information such as lieance applications, 
proveaemburrassiag." had trouble getting in- 
Franson, who studied formation about he policies 
pubUc access to information and practices of the agen. 
held by government agan- cies. 
c/ca, says he was unable to Section 28 a~ the Federal 
co-ordinnte his study with CourtActla"noterlouslyun. 
onobelngdeneby theformer dear"andceurtdecisioas on 
Liberal government because whethSrgis88m'amust 
the government study was release tof~'mation had left 
kept confidential. ' the situation fuzzy. 
He. concludes that the Franson recommended 
"ImbHc has no right to in. that the publlc,have a right 
formation bold' by agmcieal to any iMermati~ in the 
such as the National Parole files of administrative 
Board, the National Energy agencies, as long as the 
information could be re- 
leased without creating 
harm. He proposed exemp- 
tiom to disclosure that would 
cover data relating to the 
security .of the stato, in- 
ternational relations, 
relations with the provinces, 
pending negotiations, 
cabinet debates and policies, 
staff advice; valtmble 
commercial information, 
and personal information. 
He also recommended that 
staff manuals, directiv~s 
and other interpretative 
materials be made public, 
• and 'that agencies be 
required to identify, index 
and publish such material. 
' Franson .:is an :ad. 
mlnlstrative law professor at 
the University of Britlsl~ 
Columbia. 
ON INVESTMENTS 
Clark restricts cabinet 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime updated every ysar. . serving :in a union or a Hamilton judge on'hehalf 
Minister Clark has given The guides do not have the professional ssociation, of a constituent. 
cabinet ministers, their force ct law, but are a Ministers are directed to Clark's rules give 
wives, children and senior condition of Joining the abide by the spirit as well as ministers, their families and 
staff members until Sept. 25 cabinet, a government he letter ot the guides, staff fewer options for 
to disclose publicly their spokesman said. The guy. , . . . . . .  A_,. ' . .  ~, arranging their financial 
financial holdings under ernment has promised ,~...~,~.'~ ,.~,~w~.~.,~ affairs than Liberal 
.tough. new conflict-of- legislation by Christmas "Y.~?"° ~""~"  y..~:~o ministers had under the 
i~ lml t~ eatsth]Lqhinasimilnrmd~r m. min is te rs  are proalDltea 
~-  ' - --. nil ,~Ha-n~mente~m. "M ' - from acting as a lobbyist or guides issued by Trudenu in 
_ The guides, .mao.e.p.uo.c ,'-- " doing business with their old 1973, 
~ues~.. y , roq..u~e, m.mme.rs in 'his letter, Clark said department for two years Frozen trusts -- under 
ann me.w tam.m...as, m.mer m. cabinet ministers and their after they leave the cabinet, which ministers could not 
~., ,It .p:oltCu~vr:Ufna " senlor staff must never In his letter Clark control their assets but still 
slmres ann poe " appear to benefit financially' , knew what hey owned-- are 
vestments or to place them from their ,,--itiona or from • specifically warns ministers 
,in a blind h'ust over which eonfidenti~i- nformation and their staff to be careful ruled out. . 
have no ntrni, they ..ts, other than a 
. .  . . . .  m~,, u, qu. -jumc~, home, cars, savings a'e- 
• ran|stars also must The re,ides which o,'- bodies counts, pemiousandsevlngs 
disclose any  gifts worth stricter Ot~n ~h~e imPos~ bends, must either be sold or 
more than $I00-- other than by former prime minister ' Trodean was fo~ed' to placed In a blind trust, with 
~inial gifts -- which they Pierre Trudeau on his establish similar rules for the trustee to be selected 
receive from anyone outside cabinet, n~hiblt a minister his cabinet in March, 1976, from a list of trust corn-. 
fl~4r_..fami~v... .. . from giv'~g preferential aft~" .public w~ks.mln~ter punies approved by Clark. 
ran ,c  ancmrauons ot treatment on any offlctal ~ua urury telephones a "The trustee is prohibited 
• financial interests must be matter to a relative, Mend, Quebec Judge on behalf of from informing the minister 
filed with the assistant oror,~nlaationinwhich they then consumer affairs of any changes in his port. 
.d~mty reffislrar general, an have'~u~ interest -° minkter Andre Onellet, who folio. ' 
maepenaent government " was charged with contempt~ For the first time, a $10,000 
oaiefni, by the September Ministers also are of court, limit in placed on holdings of 
deadline, Clark said in a prohibited from preening a foreign currency. Any 
letter delivered to ministers profession, serving as a poid John Munro resigned as deposits in foreign banks 
last, Friday. 
The declarations must be 
Sharp 
~e customers to worry 
Sharp is president of I.P. 
Sharp Associates which is in 
the business of computer 
time-sharing. 
Computer time sharing is 
not new but Sharp has turned 
it into an art, serving clients 
ova. more than half the 
sloho from two giant com- 
t~tnvnUtsrs in the heart of 
town Toronto. 
One aspect of the operation 
which now is the fact that up 
to 230 clients from around 
the world can-- and have - -  
tapped into the system at the 
same time with no hint of 
• OTTAWA OFFBEAT.  
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa - -  Remember' - - it was only this spr ing"  
when Conservative Leader Joe Clark, campaigning 
for )z)~fer, promised what he called parliamentary 
refoi'm of the legislative process of what are known as 
' Private Members' Bills. • 
Thehot item in the long, long list of Private Mem- 
bers' Bills every Session has been the restoration of 
ca~plmJital punishment. . 
While an abolitionist himself - -  he consistently 
voted against the execution of murderers -- Joe Clark, 
playing along with the 0verwhelming public support 
for restoration of the death penalty, pledged that 
Parliament would be allowed a free decision. " 
The basic idea was to limit the number of Private 
Members' Bills to give more time to the debate and 
sible passage of those with public priorities: 
t the top of the list, it was made clear, was 
restoration ofthe death penalty - -  or at least a chance 
for Parliament to speak for the people without 
pressure from the prime minister and his cabinet. 
It sounded fair enough. 
When up comes'a  spokesman for Deputy Prime 
Minister Walter Baker "-- who obviously must be 
speaking with Joe Clal:k's knowledge and approval 
that the necessary parliamentary eform to make all 
this possible is a long way down the legislative'road. 
Before anything is done there must be a thorough 
study of the posit/on by the Conservative Caucus, 
constdtatinn then by all parties, examination by a 
Commons committee and a report to Parliament. 
Then any changes in the processing of Private 
Members' Bills must be approved by Commons and 
Senate. 
How long till all this takes place? • 
Who knows. 
The Deputy Prime Minister's office says it could be 
done by Easter. . 
COUld be, but don't count on it. 
And without this reform', there is absolutely no 
chance of the restoration of capital punishment 
because Mr. Clark has said, and very definitely, that 
he and his government will take no initiative on the 
issue. 
Not ~nother broken promise, exactly, but a side- 
stepping,'a hop, skip and jumping of what was made to 
sound like a serious undertaking. 
So to the rescue ff possible - -  alarmed by all this 
waltzing around the issue --  come a dozen or more 
MPs, of both major parties, with.Private Members' 
Bills for the return Of capital punishment. 
Special among them is Peter Elzinga, five-year 
Conservative MP for Alberta's Pembina constituency, 
who realizes that in Parliament as anywhere in unity 
there is strength. 
Three times in the past, like a score of other 
parliamentarians, he has brought in capital punish- 
ment,bllis and seen them "talked out" before there 
could be a vote. 
He bought Joe clark's campaign promise of letting 
one of these bills come to a final resolution, confident 
that the Prime Minister "will abide by. the wishes of 
his MPs and the public." 
He recalls how the last time there was a so-called 
"free vote" on the issue, Prime Minister Pierre 
'I?udeau and the Cabinet put pressure on the Liberal 
baekbenches, making a joke of Parliament's SUlSposed 
"freedom" of decision, beating the bill by six votes 
with.the help of a few Conservative abolitionists. 
M~be he is aware that parliamentai-y reform of the 
handling of Private Members' Bills is still away off 
into the future, and maybe he isn't. 
Anyway, in an open letter to Parliament he urges 
capital punishment advocates inthe Commons to rally 
behind his bill rather than "scatter their forces" in a 
dozen pieces of legislation. 
This way, he suggests, public opinion, which pol/s 
show favors the death penalty by 70 to 80 per cent, 
could be rallied and real pressure brought o bear on 
Parliament. 
H you agree, he asks you drop him a line of support 
... it's Peter Elzinga, MP, Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa, KIA 0X2. 
No postage needed. 
MLA's REPORT ] 
by Frank Howard ] 
! 
How would you like it if you had a bus system in, say 
Smithers and the proceeds from the operation of that 
bus system were used to buy new buses for Van- 
couver? Or, say the bus system wan in Terrace "or 
Kitimat, would you like that any better? 
It looks like that is what is going to happen, if we can 
believe ~.e government and the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs, mat is. 
Not long ago the Socreds set up a thing called the 
Urban Transit Authority. This authority has 
juris.diction over bus and other transit systems in the 
province. . 
• Now the Socreds_are taking the second step in the  
oJrection of Uroan TranSportation. They have set up a 
company called the Metro Transit Operating Com- 
.pany. This company will "... take over all public 
passenger t ansportation operations from Hydro." 
That means the B.(L Hydro bus systems in the lower 
mainland and Victoria. ~ 
consultant, serving as  a labm'mlnlsterayearagofor over this amount must go Now, we know that Hydro has operated the bus 
director of a company, or violating the rules by calling into the blind trust. ' systems at a loss. The big question is whether the new 
, ' Metro Transit Operating Company will operate them 
at a loss. And, if it does, who wfllmake up the loss? 
0 FER CUSTOMERS • willTheway'Iread th hill which set thisMetro thing up, i t b e  me Urban Trans t Authority. . 
has sleepless nights Where willtheUrbanTransitAuthoritygetthe money so to grant or lend? Why, from you t  tax- 
. ~er .  The .Minister.of Finance will lend money to the 
Urban "lranmt Aumority who, in turn, may grant or'  
lend it to the Metro Transit Operating Company. 
slowdown or response, gross of I~0 million, making a direct dial Oh, it's very carefully done - -  all very carefully 
Most of  Sharp's 600 But Sharp's in- telephone call to the ncorest pisnned-- all done so as to mislead the general public 
customers of his global torceatinentel aspect makes Sha~ office,, There, mini- into thinking that i t  won't cost anything. 
village network are it anobJect of beth curiosity computers are on line con- But, Bill Vander Zahu, he of the wagging tong'ue, let 
multinational companies and awe in the industry, stantly to the Toronto ~e secret out .in an item which appeared in the 
that require ismtant inter- Many of Sharp's facility, vancouver t'rovmce on July 14. He said, "The UTA 
national hookups on a customers are big cur. A question can travel from (the urDan Transit Authority) will own all the busss in 
moment's notice and during puratlom with their own Melbourne, be considered the province but will lease them to the operating 
any time o~ the day. computer contren, such as and an answer travel back, company. The money from the leases will go into'an 
The company has Just the big five Canadian all in the time it takes to" equipment replacement fund." Sounds fine - -  until 
opened its newest branch in chartered hanks, blink an eye. 605 one reads the next line in that Vancouver Province 
0slo. . .  But they subscribe to his Another popular service Is article. 
SharpstaHz, dthec0mpony urvl~ because of the array the mailbox, which allows 
Jn 1969 with connections to of data banks and 
Washington and Ottawa. Its calculating procedures. 
first transoceanic hop was Another easm is the price. 
made in 1973 to Europe. Users pay $1 an hour for a 
Business has reached ~.4 network connention, but are 
million a year, growing at charged for the time they are 
almost 40 per cent a year, using the system, 
Sharp's competitor is 
Datacrown, No, I in the Clients get access to the 
business with an ammaI two big computers by 
the user to send an electronic 
letter which is stored in the 
Toronto computer to await 
the arrival of the receiver to 
his or her office. 
The letter can be displayed 
on a video screen or printer, 
depending on the type of 
receiver. 
Let me quote it to you. "Vender Zalm said .this 
means that lease payments from, say Prince George 
or Terrace, would help pay for new buses in Van- 
couver." 
I've always felt that the Socreds really didn't pay 
mucn attention to the north, this recent nro~sal 
confirms that notion. It recognizes the nor~ aimer" ely 
the wide end of a funnel with the lower malnland's 
• mouth stuck on the narrow end. Bill Vunder galm 
comes from the lower mainland, incidentally. 
Ken Kopiak, president of the Terrace Downtown Peter Wesley with a cheque for travel expenses to the 
Lions, and Shel Fjaagesund, past president, present Special Olympics, in Breckport, New'Yprk. . 
Wesley attends Special Olympics 
"A young Terrace 
athlete, Peter Wesley, 14, 
left fo r  Hamilton, Ont., 
Saturday 'on the first leg 
of a journey to the In- 
ternat ional  Special 
Olympics to 5e held in 
Brockport, New York 
from Aug. 8 to Aug. 11. 
Before he left, Wesley 
was  presented with a 
ticket for return a/flare 
from' Vancouver, a 
cheque for registration 
fees, and spending 
money, by Terrace 
Downtown L ions  
president Ken Koplak. In 
addition, Wesley was 
given lapel pins and 
centennial silver dollars 
to exchange as gifts with 
other competitors and 
was presented with a 
sports jacket from 
Terrace Interibrs Ltd. 
Kopiak said the Lions 
hope to help send another 
athlete to the next special 
Olympics in four years, 
and added that anyone 
wishing assistance for 
similar projects • can 
write Lions,.care of Box 
245, Ter race ,  B.C. 
To promote Other local 
projects, Kopisk said the 
Lions will be holding a ,  
pancake  break fas t  
Saturday, Aug. 11 at the 
Overwaitea parking lot 
from 8 a.m. until noon. 
Gibson becomes 
a,teen golf..star ,, 
VICTORIA (CP) : -  Teen- 
nger Rick Gibson added to 
his reputation as one of 
Canada's budding olf stare 
daring the weekend when he 
gained positions on two 
British Columbia inter.pro. 
vinclal teams. 
The ~7-year-old from 
Marine Drive of Vancouver 
captured berths on the men's 
Willingdou Cup team and the 
B.C. junior men's team by 
firing a 7S Saturday at'Glen 
Meadows and another 75 
Sunday at Victoria Golf Club 
,in an invitational, 36-hole 
competition. 
Gibson,' who formerly 
played at the local Cedar Hill 
course, joined Marine Drive 
club.mates Doug Roxburgh, 
Steve Berry and Kelly 
Murray on the Willingdon 
Cap team. 
The inter-previncial teams 
were determined from four 
re~ iaEt month in the B,C. 
amateur and the B.C. junior 
and the two rounds of the in- 
vitational. 
Murray fired rounds of 68 
and 72 at the invitational to 
finish with a 427 total for 168 
holes, while Roxburgh was 
second at 432 after weekend 
scores of 76 and 74. Berry 
had two rounds of 75 to finish 
third at 434. 
Gibson gained the fourth 
ber~ with a 438 total. 
The brilliant youngster, 
with one year of junior 
eligiblity remaining, had the 
best otal among the juniors 
at 439, induding an earlier 
four-round total of 269 at the 
B.C.' Junior. 
Also making the junior 
team were B.C, champion 
Darryl James of Kan~loops, 
Brian O'Keefe of Vernon and 
Lanny Sawchuck ofVictoria. 
James fired rounds of 75 
and 82 for a 442 total, while 
O'Kee~e had 81 and 76, also 
fur 442, Sawchuck took the 
last spot at 444 after ounds 
,(ff 77 and 78. 
This Is the second con- 
meutive year that Gibson 
has gained positions on both 
men's teams, something the 
veteran Roxburgh ac- 
c~nplkhed only once when 
be was a brilliant junior 
yet. 
e Wfllingdon Cup com- 
petition will take place Aug, 
22-25 during the Canadian 
Amateur at Brantford, Ont., 
while the Junior inter- 
provincial matches are 
k~.heduled for Aug. 26-Sept. 1 
at Headingly, Man,, near 
.Winnipeg, . 
Berry ano Murray are 
newcomers to the B.C. 
Willingdun Cup team this' 
year, replacing Dave Mick of 
Victoria and Bob Mitchell of 
Vancouver. 
Sawchuck is the only new 
face on the junior team, 
taking over from Ian Harper 
of Nanaimo. 
Hockey  
questions 
are asked  
TORONTO. (CP) --  The 
National Hockey Players 
Association and team 
owners held meetings which 
wound .up Tuesday' and 
discussed questions such as 
what happens to plqyers 
assigned to the minor 
leagues, free. agent status, 
~nternational. competition 
and compulsory use of 
helmets. '" 
Although the meetings 
really produced little new, 
Alan Eagleson, executive 
director of the players 
association, said they were a 
success even if only "when 
these two groups can meet 
for two days without raised 
voices or bad tempers 
they've got to be a success." 
A tentative schedule for 
this winter with the Soviet 
Union Red Army team and 
Moscow Dynamos hu been 
.established between Dec. 26 
and Jan. 10. 
The army team will meet 
New York Rangers, New 
York Islanders, Quebec 
Nordlquen, Buffalo Sabres 
and Montreal Canadiens 
while the Dynamos will play 
Edmonton Oilers, Winnipeg 
Jets, Vancouver Canucks 
and. Washington Capitals. 
Eagleaon said there could 
he changes, as players uch 
as Toronto's Dan'yl Sittler 
would like to see action 
against the Russians. 
"Ballard (owner Harold 
Ballard) and lmlach 
(general manager Punch 
lmlach) are not really 
exuding enthusiasm about a 
but the Russians are 
game'anxiou s most to play beth 
Toronto and Montreal for 
they still think of them as 
Canadian hockey," Eaglesoa 
said alter the meetings. 
Eaglnson said players feel 
that he top 1~ per cent of the 
players will never have any 
trouble in equalization. 
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M r o  " " . . . .  * Mike tour.n ment. 
• .-:' ' ",. , :. .." ,~ .." t ;  . . . .  
by Don Baker , ,_.At 9 a.m. the Smithers place in the tournament 
Terrace Mr. '::Miles;s; :!:Stompers were stomped standings. .of Prince Geor@ and the 
ladies ' softball t~am~,by the Terrace team who 
hosted four other teams ~'humillated them 18-3 in a 
in a two day round r obin~i igame which, saw Linda 
tournament at Rivemide~l!Juba pitching up to her 
Park on the weekend/and [ usual high standard of 
finished the series in first "~ excellence. 
place. " ~ The 10:30 a.m. game 
The first game on saw Klapiox =igalnst the 
K'san .Maids, Kispiox Saturday at 8 a.m. saw 
Mr. Mike's up aga ins t  
K'san Maids of Hazelton. 
Mr.  Mike's won this game 
with an impressive 12-2 
Victory. Linda Juba 
pitched the game for Mr.  
Mike's and allowed only" 
one hit during the entire 
Same. 
Thesecond game of the 
tournament saw Back- 
wood Juniors of Prince 
George against Smithers. 
Smithers was winning 
this game in the fourth 
inning 6-5 but in the fifth 
inning Prince George 
came storming to score 
seven runs. The Back- 
wood' Juniors scored 
another three runs in the 
sixth inning to win the 
Same by a score of 15-6. 
At 1:30 p.m. the K'san 
Maids were defeated by 
Backwood Juniors from 
Prince •George by a 
margin of 8-1 in five in= 
nlngs. 
At 4 .p'.m. : Kispiox 
Warriettes devastated 
the team from Smithera 
17-3. 
Fohowing an evening of 
oancm= and dining 
hosted by Mr. Mike's the 
teams hit the field once 
again on Saturday 
morning. 
won by a score of 9-0. 
Many people said that 
the game between Mr. 
Mike's and the Backwood 
Juniors at 12noonwas the 
best played game of the 
tournament. Mr. Mike's 
narrowly defeated Prince 
George I-0 ln a game 
which saw Linda Juba 
pitch an outstanding 
game for Mr. Mike's. 
Juba allowed only three 
hits in this game while. 
the losing pitcher, Carol 
Legere, allowed seven. 
hits daring the game. 
Mr. Mike's winning run 
was brought in by Roxy 
Vandermul len a f te r  
Penni Anderson and June 
Wideman capitalized •on 
fielding errors which 
allowed them to reach 
third and second bases. 
Following this game 
K'san Maids defeated 
Smithars  in a high 
scoring game by a 
margin of 19-8. 
Linda Jub~ again 
pitched a" winning contest 
for Mr. Mike's at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday as her team 
.won a hard fought battle: 
against Kispiox 5-4. This 
win gave Mr. Mike's a 
four-win, no-loss record 
and assured them of first 
The last game of the 
tournament at 4:30 p.m, 
on Saturday saw the 
Backwood Jun io rs  
playing Kispiox. The 
Juniors won this contest 
7-0 and thus finished in 
second place forcing 
Kispiox into third. 
Tr0phte8 and prizes 
were awarded at the 
close of the tournament 
and Linda Juba was 
given the "Most Valuable 
Player" award. The 
"Best Outfielder" award 
went to Margaret Goglin 
of Prince .George. The 
"Best Infielder" award 
was presented to JOY 
Wldeman of Terrace. 
"Best Catcher" was 
given to Tami .sahawski 
"Best Pitcher" award 
was presented to Carol 
L~ere ,  also of Prince 
George. 
The "Most Sport- 
smanlike Team" award 
was given to the team 
from Smithers. Mr. 
• Mike's won the first place 
prize money of ~100. The 
second place prize money 
of ~ went to Backwood 
Juniors. Third place of 
$20~ went to Kispiox. 
This is the last tour- 
nament for Mr. Mike's 
before they travel to 
Prince George for the 
provincial senior ladies 
"C" championship on the 
Aug. 24 weekend. 
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NOTICE  
In add i t ion  to regu lar  of f ice hours the 
Lazel le Medical  Centre Is pleased !0 an- ,  
nounce extended nlghf  hours oq"M~day 
and Tuesday f rom 4:OO P .M.  f0 '8 :~ '~PtM.  
Laze l le  Medica l  '~ q q~0tre 
, , 45,15 kaielle A.yenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
(635.6263 
,I 
.,, .,..q.-)q # 
I 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. / 
PIPE, PLUMBING SU.PPLI ES, PUMPS, • 
HOSES, NUTS AND ~OLTS,' FENC NG','T" " : 
• . . . .  , ~ATEmI~.~O'F~. E N E'~$,~ .~,~1D:~O'I~.~,.~ :~ ] -.:.-i~; 
5239 Keith Avenue- Near B.C, Hydro• 
635-7.158 
EASTS IDE , 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A $EEK 
To Nerre 1o .  
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
'YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE • " 
• ," *~lt, 3T~£ T~IAI pA$ "~ ~ . E EgYlHIt4O 
- 10c~ UIEL~ I.~ RD [~ 6 006~" 
WATCH FOR our  COLUMN 'ASK KOBE' 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE 
• DEPOT 
Phi lips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
• Mon..Sat. -- 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday - -  9 a.m ~. - 9 p.m, 
4633 T~Pdso 635-4543 
,.j 
Plumbing Heating Commercial  Servicing 
Residential Industrial Speclal lz lngGasFl f l lng 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD, 
[';.'LR.t'J :"~.*~Unlq01~'~athr6om.Bo~tlqrjq~H, ~!.~.!~nD 
.... : , ' ; ,  i., ,.,: "";'~'~i'~'CJ~K EtSE AVL£1~OE ,,,. i ,h . .  
P O Box 534 'PHONE6359319 
TERRACE. B C V6G4B5 OR6359320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
i 
BILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. 
i 
PHONE 635-2473 
/.TO, 
i 
Custom finishing- Renovations- Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box D34 635-4656 Terrace, B.C. 
I . 
I 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, A Yard Concrete'Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
' ' PHONE 635.3936 
F.J.H. READY MiX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road i 
Thornhill 
i 
  vu,s  . .T IT , . .  • Furmiuie Repair Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Cust0m Made Furniture Refinishin 
~Genera l  Buildin! C0,tracting 
e3s.ssss 
25.10 Kalum St, Terrace 
( ; I .'.'k'( :i i:, !{ i~ 4418 Legion Avenue 
.. . . . Terrace, B.C. 
S k," 
S A (:l),nl) l l 't l '  (, lass an(I 
.:k Iu .t  i , ,m S,'r~ i('c 
¢i 4 Cleaners Ltd. 
" " '  F, ORTHE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATION- c 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mal l  
(Next to Mr.  Mikes) 
635-2838 
MARC@ UX Offices, Custom 
f in i sh ing  & homes, Fireplaces 
remodelli.  ' General Carpentry 
635-;.)59 
6.3916 Mounta lnv lew Ave., Terrace 
L 
:B .w& o., G ,, 
" D 
R 
Y 2701 South Kalum St. M A 
635-6180 - I' 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS• 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES- ETC, 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 39'43 Mountainview 
638.8277 or 635-3967 Terrace, B.C. 
i 
Wayside Groceries 
4711.6 Keith Ave. 
~'ot, r f r iend ly  conven ience  store 
HOURS: 
W.kdays 7:30 am - 12:30 am 
w,~,.ds 10:00  am - 11:00 pm 
i i 
Ca l l  us  at  635 .G357 9 to 5 
I 
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MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe 
Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
0 OMING EVENTS : 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Inser(Ion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be m .,~ before 2nd 
Imertlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
• $1.u malted. 
32, 
MOTORCYCLES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avalleble upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIEO 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Mlnlmum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
83.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAYi" 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publlcatloo Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other then 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N.S.'F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
'TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlffed within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensetlon. Payable In 
advance. 
I " 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October 1,1978 
Shlgle Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.0~ 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
BOx 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlstrlct 
Phone 635.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and tO 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
rlghHo revise, edit, classify 
~; relect ony adver(Isement 
and to retain any answersl 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and HEALTH PARADE 
box rental. For 4 year old children..Held 
Box replies on "Hold': on third Monday of every 
Instructions not picked up month. Developmental, 
within 10dsys of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions 'are. received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors'In 
advertisements must be 
received by ,the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
pobllcatlon. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or: In the event of an er r9r  " 
appeal: lag In' the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In- 
correct. Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
.and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid tor 
CLASS IF IED.  AN.  
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad. 
Births 5.50 vertlslng that discriminates 
Engagements 5.50 egalnst any person because 
Marriages 5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 
Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or because 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
Memorial Notices 5.50 years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bone fide 
PHONE 635-6357 requirement for the work 
Classified Advertising Dept Involved. 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap. 
polntment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES. 
Held every Monday at. 
.ternoo~at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SAN ITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
• Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held. at. ~t2"Gr.leg Avenue. 
Hearing ~ tests ~11I be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205-4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
such advertising. Lazelle. Tel , 635.9196. 
Advertisements must' Assessment and guidance 
comply with the British for vocational and social 
Columbia Human Rights Act, rehabilitation done by 
£..onsultant. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
~lelp 
Weight Watchers meeting Avallablel 
held :very Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 635-5636 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction Church. 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone' Men. 8 p.m. • Alsnon . 
632-3713. Skeena Health Unit. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday - Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Th,Jrs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortlor~ 
3-4621 Lakelse. 635.3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
Kltlmat General Hospital. and 4p.m. • 5 p.m. or phone 
N-Anon Meetings. Tuesdays anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
.8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 635.5138 (nc.ttn) 
(ncl 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxlllsry would sppreclate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
denetlons at the Thrift Shop 
on ~azelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
end 3 p.m. Thank you. 
5keena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
The following are a few of October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: p.m. at the Verltas School 
CHILD HEALTH CON. Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
I I 
FERENCES: Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Held weekly at the Health Sale, Saturday, August lath. 
Unit every Tuesday from 10a.m.to 1 p.m. Oddfellows 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
for an appointment. Donetlons of articles ac. 
Held at the' Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the capted. Phone 635-2794 for 
further Ihtormatlon. (NC- fourth Friday of every~ 18Aug) 
month from 1:30-3:30'p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. Rebokah Loclge Annual Tea 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., Ocldtollows 
children must have parents Hall, 3222 Munroe St.. (NC. 
written consent for Ira. 
munlzatlon. 10Nov.) 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tea 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday & Bazaar w i l l  be held 
Saturday, November 3, 1979 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. at the Terrace Arena 
by appointment only. Banquet Room from 1:30 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout p.m.to4:30 p.m. (NC.2Nov) 
the year at Intervals for MEETING • 
expectant parents. Phone 3~12 Munrne 
the Health Unit for details Tel:race 
and registration. Oddfellows Hall 
HOME NURSING'CARE August 10 
Nursing careln the home for Meeting fo form Local 
those who need it on referral • Chapter of Louis Rle! Moils 
from their family doctor. Assoc. of B.C. 
Terrace area only. Meeting at 6:00 'p.m. 
Bingo with large cash prizes 
Immediately following at 
7:30 p.m. 
PUBLIC INVITED 
(nc-lOA) 
39,  
MARINE 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
! In the Skeene Health Unit. 
For more Intormatlon phone 
635-3747 or 635-3023. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Co,,n~nlllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.838a 
' . ,  ~ ,  
WANT E D DUNATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking tor donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of~ 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating; 
Cell us at 635.2238 between 
8e.m and 3 p.m., we will trl/ 
to make arrangements for. 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Call Birthright tor an 
alternative to abortion 
Phone 432.4602 nnytlme 
R~m 233, Nechako Centre 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening--6:30 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church 
besement, Kltlmat. 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
AUGUST 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
SEPTE/~tBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Smell Blngo 
Sunday,september 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
Tuesday, September IS, 1979. 
Smell Blngo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Smell Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blnga 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
52,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Blngo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blnga 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979. 
Smell Blngo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Blngo 
For more Information 
.phone: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4451 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
v ie  1M4 
63|.4904 
(NC-23Dec) 
" "  . . . .  . . , ,  , . . ,  , ,  . .  . • .  . , • • . .  . • 
1~ I~OMEN'S CENTRE 
. _ sponsors a 
; ';~RAP..SESSION 
.... FOR MEH 
ANO WOMEN 
Proposed rap subjects: What 
are the differences between 
the sexes? Or are there any? 
Is there something special 
about being brought up 
female, male? 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9th 
at 7:30 p .m. .a t  the 
WOMEN'S CENTRE, 4711 
LAZELLE 
Call 635.5145 for more In- 
formation.. : : . :  . ~- 
We would like to hear a 
vsrlety of views - opinions to 
promote (In some small 
way) a boiler understanding 
amongst people. All shades 
of opinion welcome. (nc3- 
9A) 
Kermode Friendship Can. 
tre's Student Exchange 
Group will be holding a 
CAR WASH 
on Saturday, August 11, 1979, 
between 11:30 a.m. and 4 
p.m. at the Skeena Mail 
Parking Lot. (K mart). 
For further Information call 
me at 6354906. 
MIIIle Percival 
Recrestien Worker 
Kermede Friendship Centre 
(nc-10A) 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Albert Raymond Smith, 
formerly of 4933 Pohle 
Street, Terrace. Please call 
Property Services Branch, 
Mlnlstry of Transportation, 
Communication & High. 
ways, at 635-6254, for on 
Important message. 
signed, 
J.P. McDonell 
Regk)nal Property 
Negotiator 
(Ag.  
CONSIGNMENT & SA-LES 
FLOOR. Furniture, ap. 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small care, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In ec. 
coptable cendltlon'. 
Terrace Auction Mart. 
Corner of Lakelse & Apstey 
435.5172. (Clfn-l-0e-7~) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks' In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concl'ete Inveetment. 
Schmifty's Excavetlng 
635-3939 
(AM.6-&79) 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 6354140 after ~i× 
(Cffn-14-~79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrewe) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
638.3477 anytime 
(AM-6-6.79) 
ACCURATE PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Interior 8, E]derlor 
Brush Roller & spray 
For a Professional lob 
Call AI 638-1H79 
Free Estimates 
(C20.14Aug) 
FILTER QUEEN 
eele~ and service 
4548 Park Ave. Terrace ' 
tklS-7249 
(AM.&07.79) 
Full Time Pustsr required at 
T.D: hank. Please apply In 
person and ask for Bob 
Salketd. (C6-10Aug) 
Vacation relief typist needed 
IMMEDIATELY st the T.D. 
Bank. Please apply In person 
andaskfor Bob Se!kold. (C,I. 
8Aug) 
Caretaker for Isoleted ranch, 
60 miles up the NaBs Road. 
No hydro, creek water.  
Phone 628.9948. Only In. 
terested parties call. (P10- 
13Aug) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Bobyslttor In the Kalum 
Street area for a 2 year old. 
From 3 p.m. to 12 p.m. 4 days 
on - 2 days off. Phone 635.3962 
between 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. or 
Terrace Hotel at 635.2231. 
(Cffn-3-08.79) 
OtCer model refrigerator. 
Best offer. Phone 638-)095. 
(c3-10A) 
24 foot flberform Baha. 233 
Mercruls~. Loeded. Phone 
638-1879 after 6 p.m. (p10. 
21A) 
. • . ,  
MOV I NO 
O~T OF TOWN 
SALE 
Most household fur.nlehlngo. 
Other items Including - -  
books, clothes, cross country' (Cffn.1.08.79) 
skis. Located 'at 4826 Welsh 
on Saturday and Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (p3- 
1OA) 
1978 RM 123C, $200 gag  & 
1979 RM 250N $2,000 OBO 
Spare parts & leather 635- 
4666 or ~ aek for 
Bernie. (PS.10A) 
1977 CB7SOF SuPersport 
Honda with windjammer. 
Low mileage. Excel:,nt 
condition. Phone 635.3824. 
(p10.20A) 
Yamaha GT20. Also bumper 
brackets. Like new. 8480.00. 
Phone 635-5709 after 4 p.m. 
(PS.gAug) 
9Q0 square feet on eecond 
floor. Air conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelse 
Avenue. Phone 635.2552. 
House on .9 acre lot 'on 
Skeanl Street. Ful l '  owner. Phone 635-3698. (P10- 
bemmNmt.2 bedrooms up & 2 15Aug) 
down. Secluded with view. 
Garden area & wood shed. Lot for sale at Copperalde 
Phone 635-3750. (ps.gAug) Estates ' Phone 635.7051. 
4 bedroom house, full I(Pg0-17Au.g) 
basement, 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpets, rumpus 5.6 acres. 150 foot well, 
room started, large corner, gravel driveway. Phone 638- 
let In new sub-division. See !439. (p2D-25A) 
at 83~ Mth. Vista or Phone 
635-2402. Full price $54,500. 
(C5-2,3,8,9,10Au0) 
1.7 acres on main road In 
Kltwanga. Hydro, sewer, 
good well. Also 2 trailer 
hookups. Phone 847.2433. 
(pS.14A) 
a 
1 acre choice corner' 
properly with vacant lot on 
corner. 4 rental units i)lus.2 
bedroom house & shop. New 
well, lots of water. 2 big 
gardens, shrubs & lawns. 
Many extras such as. 
malntenence spare paris & 
lumber. Mostly furnished, 
close to schools, 5 mlnutea to 
town. Located on pavement 
frontage In Thornhlll. 
158,000. Priced to UI| by 
e0 acres, Year; round creak, 
orchard, small:~bln, vlew ql~. 
Skeene River. $40,000 O.B.e.: 
Phone 638.1605, (P10-17A 
and bedrooma. Price in. . . . . .  
cludes frldge and stove. PROPERTY 
Drive by 2812 Skeene, then FOR SALE 
Inquire at 635.~02. (P20. 
29Aug) :,~ • 160 acres in Topley, B.C., 
(p2.9A) 
For Sale: One canary with 
cage. Also one large 
doghouse. Phone 635.2376. 
(p3-10A) 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
Brand new' sofa hods from 
$250.00 
For iale by owner 1104 sq. ft. 
i~.~ '3 bedroom home with 4th 
bedroom, family room, 
bathroom & sauna In 
bemment. Located on large 
lot on Weetvlew' Drive.. 
Phone 635.4426. (Pa-eA) 
mile off Hwy. 16. Llghtll 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asklr~ 
$51,500. " For mor, 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. BOx 148 
Topley, B.C. or 
c.F. Glbsen 
' FIREFIGHTER Chesterfield and Chair Northwest College an. 
* Dlstrld of Terrace .$298.00 t i ; Jpe~.a full-time ~bldqt0t 
" ; '  . . . .  ' : :' ."Brand .Hew d0uble'bed;l:" this September. Limited. : Appll~tlens' are Invited for : $140.00 enroJmentl In excess of~d00 
the position of FlreFIghter " One only used hlde.a.bed dormitory space or  
by the undersigned prior to. with chair $100.00 somet l  mes s tudent  
August 17, 1979. ,Salary end 
benefits per Union Contract. 
Additional Informetlon and 
Appllcotlon Forms may be 
obtained from the Fire Chief, 
C.C. Best, 3215.3 Eby St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
(A4-3,8,10,15A) 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~r l  
New Opportunity, Bank of" 
Montreal . Loan Clerk, 
Grade 12, one year 
previous banking ex .  
)erlonce preferred. 
Mature ~leaslng i~er. 
sonelliy. Salary to include 
full health disabilities, 
and  pension benefits. 
Inquire at 638.1131. 
(C3.8A) 
ARE YOU 
CAREER 
MINDED? 
We are an Intornailonel 
company offering an op. 
portunlty to an aggresslv! 
and dedicated Individual 
who possesses managerial 
abilities. 
EXPERIENCE 
UNNECESSARY 
• Complete training In 
Vancoovei', expenses paid. 
• Potential earnings bet. 
ween 515,000 to $30,000 
within the first year. 
TOQUALIFY: 
You must be of legal ags 
)r over 
Bondable 
Have s reliable car, and 
• Able to start Immedlatety 
Relocation possible If 
desired. 
Only those who sincerely 
• lsh to get ahead need 
apply. 
Send Resume to: BOx 58, 
SUrrey, B.C. V3T 4W4. 
[el.aA) 
Used Betas and choirs from 
$60.00 
Used kitchen sets 160.00 and 
up.. 
Used itoves • 
Used. re f r igerators  
Poly rope sold by the roll 
only at $30.00 roll. Many 
more bargains at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor 4434 Lakelse Avenue 
635.5172.(Cffn.1.08.79) 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns. 
what have you. We buy 
sell • swap. trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAy 
TRADING 
~IS Kalum St. 
Ph. 638-1813 
(Atfn.25.S.79) 
Backhoe for hire. Phone 635. 
6454 or 635-6757. (Cffn.l.08. 
79) 
=========================== 
BUYING? 
SELLING? 
Use Classifieds 
Phone ¢~1,~15 I 
~ : ~ : : : : : ~  
Backhoe for • hire on 
weekends. Phone 635-3112. 
( I)8-9,10,16,17,23;24,30,31 A) 
daysbetween 8:1S and 8:45. 
Llve 'on Old Lekelse near 
Apex Red & Whlte. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 
5:38 p.m. (NC•Ctfn.stf) 
WANTED: Responsible 
working girl to share 2 
bedroom furnished trailer In 
Thornhlll. Phone 638.8332 
after 5 p.m. Anytime 
weskende. (cl•8A) 
For Sale: Riverboat, motor 
and trailer. Ph~one 635.9391 
evenings or 635-5144 
weekends. (p10-21A) 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
hailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 638.4777. 
(Cffn.1.08-79) 
10 foot Stercraft 120 HP 1•0' Warehouse or msnufac. 
used 100 hours complete with turlng opeco available Im. 
trailer end depth sounder, medlotsly. 3100 Kluere feet. 
U,500. Phone 635.3436. (PS- Downtown location. Phone 
10A) 635.71140. (Cffn.1.M-79) 
Terrace, B.C. " 
_ ~38-3978 
(tf~.stf) . . . . . . . .  : 
preference causes some 
students to seek ac. 
commoclatlon off campus. To 
mis t  bot.h landlord and 
student the college will post 
notices of avallabte housing. 
People In the Terrace . 
Thornhlll area who are In. 
forested In renting rooms, 
room and board, or suites to 
students may .list these 
accommodations at the 
Student Services Office In 
the college, In person or by 
telephone at 635.6511. (a18. 
31A) 
Wanted to Rent: a suite for 2 
single working women for 
September 1 or before. 
Phone 798.2409. (c4-11A) 
Furnished house or  apart. 
ment starting month of 
September for Vancouver 
couple. Phone 635.7633 
evenings. (cs-gAug) 
Reliable young teaching 
couple, with new baby 
moving from Vancouver. 
Require accomedotlon 'for 
Aug 15 or Sept. I. 
Preferrably 2 bedroom. 
Please contact AI at 688.9385.' 
(C2.3,8A) 
Wanted to rent on or before 
August 31 preferably out of 
town. Phone 635.6935 after 5 
p.m. (P10-17A) 
ACCOMMODATION 
REQUIRED 
School Dletrlof 88 (Terrace) 
requires listings for rental 
accommodation available" 
for new teachers. Please 
telephone 635.4931 or write 
P.O. BOX 159, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4A7. V. Rozse, Asslstont 
Secretary-Treasurer. (a3. 
IOA) 
Wanted to rent or lease 2 or 3 
bedroom place out of town 
with land for 2 dego & 1 
horse. Will feed owners 
livestock. No children & 
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE 
this area for Pizza• 
Spaghetti•Steak house. For 
more Information apply 
stetlng age and a small 
resume of yourself to: 
Iffza Joel 
464 Reid Street 
Quesnel, B.C." 
V2L 2M6 
(cl0-21A) 
INI Chov ½ ton. No rust: 
$480.00. Phone 638-1013 or 
63,5.3816.(GS.1OA) 
One 1969 Plymouth Fury 3, 4 
door hard top In very good. 
condition. One 1967 Ford V~ 
ton. Very good shape. Phone 
635-7044. (C10-gAug) 
i I 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, S track tape and. 
radio, P.S. Excellent con. 
clifton. Phone 638.1212 after 7' 
p.m. (Ctfn.24-07•79) 
;968' Ford Falcon 351 
prostock engine. Top loader 
4 speed straight axle. New 
point lob. New tires. Phone 
after 4 p.m. 638.9388 and ask 
for Gerry. (NCS.gAug) 
1976 Nova Concours, 2 door; 
P.S., P.B., 350 cu. In., radial: 
tires, excellent condition. 
Phone 635.5482. (P$-10Aug) 
1971 Ford Rldseu 500. S1200. 
1970 Internatlonel Pickup- 
8500. Camper trailer • $500, 
Phone 638.28~ or view at 
1425 Maple St., Thornhlll.. 
(IM-13A) 
1971 Datsun 510 for sale, 
Phone 63.5-6411. (pI•OA) 
MOVING --  MUST SELL 
1966 Pontiac. 2 brand new 
excellent references. Phone 
638-1635 or write Box 941 
Terrace, B.C. (PS.gAug) 
Winter storage space 
preferably under cover for 26 
foot boat. Phone 645.¢127 
days and ask for Evelyn or 
632•2738 evenings. (CS-8Aug) 
tires. Excellent mechanical 
• condition. Asking $390. 
Phone 635.4669. (c4.13A) 
1972 Datsun 240Z. Good 
condition. Phone 635.9998 
after 3 p.m. and ask for' 
Dennis. (pS-15A) 
Save over $2,000 
Gold 1978 Honda Accord. S 
speed. Minor body damege 
- -  $400 to $500. aS,000. Phone 
638-1048. (cS-14A) 
195/Chov for sale. For more. 
Information phone 6,18.S"/51,. 
(P3.SA) 
Cherrles for sale. Phone 64S~ 
5986 or call 4919 McDeek ST. 
A modern 3 bedroom home • 
on Skeana Street with full 
basement, i roughed In 
fireplace, one completed 
flreplaCe, r full carpeting In 
dining room, living rco.m, 
Lot for late by owner.' 764 
Pine Street Thornhlll area. 
$12,000.00, easy terms. 
Phone 252•37.65. i(P24.24Aug) 
I 
1971 Chev Townsmen ststion HO-SEHOLDRF.ALTYj~Ss ~ u I 
wagon• P.S., P.B. Excellent 
cendltlne. Fhene ~lS-~2Jl.' C01~PETITIVES(COND ~.RJ~ I~1 
MORTGAGE RATES. NO 1 1 ~  II 
i ( c~n*~'~79)  BONUS, BROKERAGE ~- - r r r  
i OR FINDER3 FEES' ~i~" ~1~'~ J 
iFor'FastServlceCall V I 
i TERRACE I 
I 46~ Lakelle Avenue / 
I ,,*~s-no7 . . / 
1974 GMC ~ ton ,Lx4. P.S., 
P.B,,V.8 a0tomatic. Low 
mileage. Mnny extras,:. 
,Phone 638-8464. (pS-14A) 
IH7 GMC Pickup. Stsacbrd; 
Best offer takes, View ot Lot 
9, Basver Crescent,. Cop. 
perslde Estates. (p3.10A) 
• 197~ short Ix~, hlgh.Serrls 
GMC, near new. S6S00 Firm. 
Vtew et 4/26 Park Ave. or 
phone 635-7084. (P~eA). ' 
'19/3 Datsun pick up with 
canopy. Phone &lB-7/20 efter 
5p.m. (P3-aA} 
1975 Ford F.:1SO 4x4. 3SO.V.8; 
P.S., P.B. Complete with 
• canopy, 23 channel C.B., 
hvln C,B, oriels, 0 h'ack tepe 
plnyer• Evenings please 
I~one 635-7517. (cifn.1.0&79} 
1975 GMC pick up camper 
epeclsl. Asking S3,800.00. 
1972 Dodge Denem, 16,000 
miles. Excellent shape. View 
at 3911 D Paquatts. {P& 
10Aug), 
1974 Ford 1 ton super 
camper special, 26,000 
orlgleal mllsa. Also 1977 
Skyler.k csmper with 
flush tollet, shower, 3 way 
frldge, & oven. Phone 635. 
{PS-gAug) 
6x32 foot 'moUIie treller. 
• Phone 63S.26~. (C3-0A) 
1977 14x70 three bedroom' 
Menco mobile home. Fully 
f~rnlehed, Including washer 
&dryer, frldge, stove & dleh. 
washer. Phone 635.9473. (C5. 
~SAug) 
"1978 - 14x70 Menco mobile 
home. Unfurnlehnd, set up & 
.skirted In local treller pork. 
.~o  ~97~. (cm,.~.~, 
MuST -SELL: Dlpiomar 
12x4e moblte home. Many 
extros. Can be seen by up. 
getntment only. Phone 6.~..~ 
a~r s p.m. ,(p3:10~;)! 
1976 Bendix Paramount 
1~x64 mobile home. Fur. 
nlture Included. All In, 
excellent cendltlon wlth 
axles 6x6 blackleg, 250 gallon 
etl tank. Price for quick sale 
at S12,000.00. Must be moved. 
Phone 635-2603. (P10.14Aug) 
For sale 3 bedroom' 1~ 
foot mobile home In good 
cendltlen. Set up on specloue 
lot In Terroce Treller court, 
Phone 63S-97~L (PS-10AUg) 
1972 - 3 bedroom double wide 
mobile home, furnished (will 
sell unfurnished). Very clean 
and wellkept. Must be moved 
f ro f l l .  Ilte• Alklng ~I,S00. 
O,B,O, Phone 635-7054. (IS. 
!0A) 
1:1x~ Deluxe mobile home. 
IWoll to wall carpet, 
flreplsce, built In bar, 
washer & dryer, deep frsaz, 
~sole color T.V. Fully 
fwnlshed. Well kept. U~d 
only one year. Will consider 
to rsot with option to buy. 
Write to Box 1:110 core of the 
Dally •Herald Terrace, B.C. 
(P3.8A) 
MUST SELL 1973 Nor, 
western troller (12 foot x SO 
foot.) 2 bedroom. Fully 
fwnlshed with washer & 
dryer. Includes eddltlunoi 
room {9 feet x 12 feet) & 
cavered porch. Located m 
prlvats land In Thornhlll. 
Must be mn to be ap. 
pre¢le~d, Reelonable offer~ 
s¢cepted. Phone 635.363;~ 
deyl, 63|-1985 evenings. 
(Clfn.13.6-~) 
1974 3 bedroom Knight 
doublewlde situated on 
acre lendscsped lot et 
Copperllde Subdlvlelen. Hss' 
vegetab le  garden ,  
greenhouse, smoke house &. 
shed. Excellent cendltlon. 
Please call nfter 5 p.m. &lS. 
:1014. (C10-gAug) 
FOR SALE, " 
I:lxso mobile home with full 
length finished oddltlon on 
e half iert,  3 ixlrml., 
dining rm., L.R• with 
|lrspIIoa. Let II nicely 
landscaped with frult trees, 
berry bushes end a good, 
dzad garden. Open to of- 
~ ,  Phone 
sftw S p.m. (sffn.ffn) 
i1½ ft. Hollday Camper wlth 
tollet apd stove and oven. 36' 
flatdeck.traller f ame, dual 
axle. Phone 635.5710. (pS- 
I,IA) 
1978 Ford Ranger Supercab, 
400, camper spo¢lol with 11 v~ 
foot Skylark camper. Will 
take trsller In h'ade. 635. 
2697; (p3-10A) 
197/Chev Van, 19,000 miles, 
camperlzed, 3.way frldge, 
heater, cup.buarde, portable 
stove, area. Asking $9,500. 
Phone &15-6571. (P10.14AUg) 
• Opportunity for employers 
needing a dependable 
h~ephuno service In town. 
Also have good contacts for 
finding dependable era. 
dPlrOyees ae needed. Cheque 
op-offs, etc. Employer 
supply's communications 
'Jqulpment. Please phone 
638.8398. (P4. 
24,27,July,7~10Aug) 
' i 
" STAND 
TENDING 
• CONTRACT~ 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager,. 
Ministry of Fore~l, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
shown below. : 
.I. Contract ST I031;8;I'JS ~J 
RF.Locatecl Wllllems Creek. 
Ranger District Terrace, 
Number of hectares O.O. 
Viewing date August 14, 1979, 
leaving Ranger Station at 
9:00 e.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
stand tending site prior to 
submitting • tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Oesdllne for':'recelpt ~ of 
te~'  ~:so ~.~;"#=0~!..," 
• !, 19~. 
Tenders must be sub. 
misted on the form end in the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tende~" 
will not naceesarlly be ac. 
ceptsd. 
This call for Tender Is 
under the terms of the 
Cansdu Brltleh Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement, 
(oS-I~A) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HYDRO AND 
POWER AUTHGR~TY 
For sale By Tender 
As Is- Where IS 
Ref. Q 595 
1 so. 1965 Mercury C7SO VII 
Line Truck with Utility I)03:! 
Derrick (Not Running). 
To Impact and obtsln Tender 
Forms, contact Mr. W. 
Stockton, B.C. Hydro Office, 
Smlthers, B.C. Telephone 
874-,1215. Inspection Times. 
9:00 e.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Tenders will be due In the 
office of the DIspoMI Agent 
st 3ass Kltchener St., Bur. 
neby, B.C. by I:1:M NOON on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ~,  
1979..(O2.8,2,iA) 
THREE HORSES FOR 
SALE 
One • Thoroughbred cross 
Morgan mare. Highly 
splrltsd, needs good rider - -  
S3SO. 
One Welsh cross Quarter 
Horse. Excellent for children 
plus • top gymkhena horse 
S~0.  
One Shetland cross Welsh, 
lisa good In gymkhane - -  
$1SO. Phone 63.t.9400. 
10A) 
Lend a 
hand;.. 
to clean 
our land 
The Herald, Wednesday, August 8, 1979, Page 7 
,Re*fugees prepared  for win.t ers 
OTTAWA (CP) - - Le  4,000 Southeast Asian ref. veaee]wMinsuch~adshal~,,;~chHengK~uniusthey ..com'~s. betoreneekiagajob, fathor, aformerVletoamene 
~g Thu and his family ugees in the next year. I thought we would die. ;~ald, Mrs, Le said. ueasked .an.~dmm. !ysbo~t|ob diplomat, and her mother 
they can get used to Government Offlcla]s were The ship, he said, had to step :~. 
cold Canadian weather after seeking basic information st an Island in the South ;~ Unlike many re/ugeee, Le opportuniu,w m Canada. are both u~ng and sick, she 
eatd..  surviving a perilous Journey ~ the refugees Tuesday China sea for repairs before and Ida wife speak Ew~lsh They will hegia saving "My grandmother, she is 
from Vie~m. ,, so may can be registered for ~tinulng to Hung Kay, '  and French. But Le said he m~ey; too, in h(~es they 80 years old," Mrs, Le said, 
Le, a 39-year.old engineer, employmentandgetmedieal The sailors o~a.ed then~:~desa not speak well enoqlh can eventually brin8 ~L,'s. • her eyes ~ten/n~ "She 
and hls attractive wife, Klm, coverage. Later, more than topaymoregoldforfooduncl~and.plans to take govern. Le's father, mother and cried too much when we 
29,spekehal~.~inEngilsll 100 wlll meet p~ivate sponsor threatened theywould n(~ment-epoasored language grandmother over. Her ~,~,, 
an Tuesday about hemonth ~ which will care for 
they spent ebenrd a decrepit them while the guvornment 
boat with 1,500 other will look after the rest. ' 
'r~ugees and sailors who Le  worked for the old 
f~luently demanded more South. Vieiname~i govern- 
Le, ~.~.wife and son meat, overthrown fQur years' 
,u, arflv~linOtiawson ago, and Me. Le said he 
Monday with 200' other spent three years in Jail 
refugees fter s 20-hour under the new rsgia}e. She 
flight from Heag Kung. did net say why. 
ButMn.'Le smiledas he They are  ethnic Vlet- 
talked of the Canadian nsmese, not Chinese as 
welcome here. "They show. "many of the other re~u~een 
'grest sympathy to us." The -are. 
city is "beau~ul" and the Le said the government 
people "very friendly," does. net want skilled VieS. 
The only ' drawback mmese to go. SO he had to 
seemed to be the weather - -  PaY more to escape became 
cold for the Le family. "We the shipewners were taking 
will ~ to adept," ,he said. greater isks with ~ than 
The Lea are healthy with with Chinese refug~Rs. 
good Job proupecte-- he is a He and his wife each paid 
petroleum and eoash~ctio,~ 15 g01d pieces and Ills sen 
engineer -- but some being e~ht, 14asid. He indicated 
interviewed by government each gold piece was worth 
employment and ira. more than ~N00. He now has 
migration officials seemed no money left. 
lest and worried. The Le family fled ~an 
These refugees are the and assumed different 
first brought here under the names until they sailed from 
city's Project 4000, a group/ Vieta~n in. the dark last 
started by Ottaws" Mayor AprIL . . 
Marion Dewar in late June. They boarded an over- ' Carbon plant Bulldogs pull their way to victory Over the Grizzl ies 
She has said the city wants ' erewdedshipandLeeatdthe ' • • 
i i 
EARNINGS South Africa still iron fisted 
NEWYORK (CP) -  The Plan ealled. 'for eivilian unUllatelastyearwhen'tha proclaimed au., i~terlm 
• . A~inunemm .an.ew South a dn~in~am.rs m .~.Fr .an_d South. Afrt~ne. ~Iked at Iovenanent. Tho~steps, to- 
. . . . .  r~~an, aam..Lmetratof . rm...~reae~c.unnewnuea..~, wm~.m~ em,mea wan an Ketherwlththe'appe/nimeng 
• . . gener*,mr, anuo~or~oum mm,ry - to ree  prov,aea monmmverSWAPO, of such a staunch con- 
wmBanister C~_..un__ental_L :;_.th.r~,~,,omen~,tho,,,en.ded June ~: WestAf.r!.ea,.dinm.h.opefor.a. eecuri~ .dar~..g ~e v...oflng So.utl.~..Alri~th..enangered servative as VltJueu as 
--;;,~,,~:u~_.Lo~,__cenm_asn~re,~_wu.~v~.,_u w,Lms, cenm: pen.eet.uL ~ra.nsn!on ..to.: eng..~urms me ~ramuon ~ ..UN oy s ~  its own adminis~rater-general, do 
. _~u~.~L,? ,~rp .  '.m..,y_~_ mmw__~a ~ =une ~.  ma]0rs¢y ruse m me penoa. . eiecucm - ~oycotted by "net bode well for the UN 
m. ..s!. ._  ro,pects looked good -- aed= sinc   epenaen= p,--, 
emm t;o ,.m., mx mourns eneca June .. . . . . . . . . .  • • rnme mmlster Fleter 30:19?O;$6,716,000,$1.91ashare; 1978,$6,?32,SOO,$1.gl. ..-ms .~.o,,-,. ,.i.i..~ ~ ~ ~.. ~ ~1_  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
R.L.CrninLtd.,sixmonthsendedJune$0:1979,$1,1~,000, =...~,, . . . . . . . . . . .  M " - -~ '= nnmlr nnlr u rn  , 
64 cents a share, i ra  ~m~ nm r.q o,.~, * ,=~- - -  - . .=c ,  t,em, ~mj .~c~ ~L,~J  . ,==um.m. .m=- -  . .  ~ t ~ ,  
Fidelity Trust' Co.,'s'ix--mo"~nt~ ~'d '~ June =:  19'/9, ~tJ~.~n, to suececd Judge . . . . . . . . . .  .1 [ "  - -~ ' - ' - -@F . . . . .  . 
sz,1000 84centsashare. l~,m ~ n  _~,~,~ =mrmmus~wyn as ova.eeer ... ,a  ~ .A 1 
~,so0,~centoashare;Im,~,(X)0,~cests, councils of the ruling servieeciubTuoadaythatff rura],iaoiatederensaswell tbatlndaeersundtheNova' 
Northway-Gosialt Corp., six mmtha ended June 30: 19~R, National party. ' ' approved, the company as to urban dwellers and Scotia government would 
$~rs~), S.6 iCento a share; 1f/S, =,000, lees, ne.share With that back~rouod, would begin immediately to industrial users could serve ' reesive$1=.S ndUlme year  
~velop the Atlantic market so-per-cent more markets by exporting natural gas tO 
• Plains Petroleum Ltd., six months ended June 30: 19'/9, VltJuen is unlikely to follow for propane. • than could natural gas from the United States compared' 
$151,69~0.7centaashare; 1978,$120,320, .6eents. . the more mederete ways of his predecessor. Although e While developing the the west. with~.5 million aumudly ff 
Quebeeor lne., nine months ended June so:1979, ;2,Z03,000, rsnNamibta with s stroug relliounl market for propane, The eoat of bringisg Sable shipped to cenlra] Canada. 
96 cents a share; 1978; ~,~,.000, $1.SO.  
Seurry-Rainbow0ilLtd.,firsteixmenths: lm,;s,969,000, hand, Stoyn did liberalize the company proposes to Island natural gas to Nova If the amount revised 
build an under-sea pipeline' Scotia and New Brunewiek from export Sales were 
$1.48 share; 1978, $1,~07,000, 57 cents.. . some of the more onerous from Sable Island to Port markets would be less than shared equally, the Nova 
Sllverw0od Industries Ltd., 24 weeks ended June 17: 1979, strietnres ofapartheid nthe Hawkesbury, en the Nova half the. eest of bringing Scotid government would 
$611,09~,4~.Scentsashare;197~,~,162,44.8eenls. territory. He also admlnis- Scotia mainland by 1~4. mtera]~assbeut3,000mUes receive sg0 mUlion for 
Sterisystems Ltd., six months ended June 29: 1979, feted a set of elections LoaUe said that even after finn Alberta, he said. proJeeto to benefit Novk 
I;172,000,12centsa sh re; 1978, $I~,000,12cents, which, while boycotted by the region started using The eompa,~, believes that Sootisne while the.producoes' 
Torstor Corp,, nine months ended June 30: 1979, the South West Africa natural gss from Sable cunstrunt/an of a pipeline wo~dreceivet~0milllenfor 
$14,~/4,000, =1.78 a s har~; 1978, $I0,2S4,~0, $1.~6. People's Organization Island-- provided sdfldent fan.Quebec City to Nova oanllnued expioraUen and 
TrastGeneralduCunada, sixm~ths ended June30: 1979, (SWAPO), were the first of 
$I,~I,000,$I.~ a share; 1978, $I,1~,000,., $1,SO. their kind in Nandbia. commercialquantlties areu~fenedpussible te make_ unWSootiafurtherSh°uld drillingbe d~ rredcen, development~Propane would he said.be ~'an- 
Westhurne International In-duntries Ltd., three months For years, a five-country outlying areas would cue. /inns the size and com- spartedfromeeniralCaneda 
martial possibilities of Sable by ships and raft tank cars to endedJane$0:l~,~,~3,000,1uss, nesharsflgure; I~ ,~, -  group, including Canada, tinm to be suppi/ed by pro- Islandnetural g~, reserves, the Cunsa stroll sroa and 4SO,000, $1.41. has been~sh~a ~ramltion pane. 
agreement o brin~ the . Propane ps  would be sold. Leslie suggested Shut stored in salt caverns 
. . . . .  territory to independence to the emmumor at the same surplus natural gas from distributed by h'mke, raft 
• I under ~ auspices. ' ' . ' price as elterneto fuels and ..Sable lsland - -  which he end pipeline. 
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Career  SE.V,Ce 
" - ;.';." " ' ' "i" 
i 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Shares in the first i)ub]ic sale of the ti ASSISTANT 
British Columbia Resources /-vestment Corp. dominated, -. . 
Irading Tuesday on the Vuncouver Stock Exchanle. ~ L P ~ ~  I I ' LUu[ L I ' c~ 's~' JL~ '~@JL~@-  8 ~i Dlvlrslfledlntereetlngl~lltlon.'Requlreslometyplng ii~ 
BCRIC, which had an estimated book value' Of ~,  was ~i ability and o knowledge of office procedure. Consumer f!~ 
virtoallyunchanged at ~6.10 on an initial tu.,'nevor (~ 69'/,904 ~ Floance experience desirable, but not eseentlsl. Work ~ 
ehores in the industrini ]istinM. • i.;i: days Monday to Friday. This p~ltlon Is suitable for • ~i! 
' IYadl~theVSEwsa generallyhenvy, withpriess down "~:!i parse) who enioy~ working end meeting people, '::~! 
On a total Of 3,599,201 shares at close, 
In other induslzials, 'l'raes America was unehanged ai .~ ~ Intorvlewl 9e.m. to 11 ll.m. or by eppolnt'ment. ::iii 
an IS,SO0 sharee, Balco was unchanled at $15 $.4 an 10,100 and ~ ;~:!. ',~'i 
CanadienPacLtl¢lnveetmeatswanunchanl[edall30un S ,~00.  REFERENCE :iii ' comldlan Acceptance Corperatlen'.:~ 
Ca,~'dian Jevelin was down .IS st $1.40 and Seaboard Life In- ~:;: 4424A Grelg Ave ::'; 
soranee was unchanged at $13 1:4. ;:':~ Terrace, B C '::~: 
SNA l~eeourcell wus up .04 at . .  oa 89,=00 shares on the re.. LIBRARIAN ii ;. • . 
source and develolnent board, while Rhodes lhmurcea was ":~: : :•::::::::::::..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~..:::.:.:::::::::::: 
up .13 at $1.~8 on 73,700. Andex Mines was up .03 1-2 at •25 en 
~,~00 and M-and-M Porcupine Gold down .0~ 1-2 at .4~ on The Open Learning Institute has n temporary opening 
48,500. Klondex Minus was unchanged at .51 and ]Redford for • Reference Librarian to provide reference aM ' 
Mines wan down .12 at $1.26. loan services to students registered In O.L.I. university 
On thecurbexchaNle. JetStarResourceswaetq).06et course=.ThollbrarlenwlllhalooatedattheSlmon M e o h a n i o  Required 
~.10 On ~,000 shares end Ca] Dynamics Energy was un- Fraser University Library end will work Wednesday 
changed at .69 on ~,~00. Burlington Gold was down .04 at .M through Friday from fp.m. • 9 p.m., end SehJrday end 
in Terraoe Caanm Resources was up .~ at .42 and Mabco l~Inorsls was unchanged at .SO. Applicants must have • B.L.S. or M.L.S. from an ec- 
•"  credltod Institution, and experience In providing --Heavy detymechenlc 
TORONTO(CP)--TheToro,~tostochmarketwoamoda.. o reference servl¢sa In the social sciences, and --Experience In truck repairs required 
ate]ylow.eratthe dese.ofacllvetradingTuesday, humanities to undergrsduate Ih~dents. --Engine experience desirable 
l~e TSE BOO index loll 1.91 to I,S~.~. --Electrical experience desirable 
Meat steak groups firmed hot oti and gold ~ues fell Salary will be commensurate with quallfloatlone and 
(c3. sharply, experience. --Steady poaltlen with full benefits 
Volume was 4.13 ml]Uen compared w l~ 3.N mU]Jen 
F1'/day. • Initial appointment will be from September I, 19~ • 
Among industrial,, Westbonle ]nternelioaa] fell2½ to ~1~, April 30, 1980. 
c.neda te all to App ly  in  person  to ' ,  
G~xlor]~m A ¥4 to ~39 and lmpe-~la] Ot] A ½ to l~l'~" '. Cloning date: August 18, 1979. 
Cominen rose 3% to ~%,  General Motors 2~/4 to ~O, IBM 3 
to , ,  Northern Telecom 1=/, to . and Hawker $|ddeley 'A to Submit complete resume to: In land  Kenwmh Sa les  
11S¥, ,  ' l 
...Dome Min_~ was d.own, l~ to ~40½, Compels Red Lake ~ , .  THE OPEN LEARN, NO INSTITUTE i 167~ Kenworm Street 
US1 to ;~/4 and Mclntyre_Mines .~A to $45~. Hollll~er mm.~"~,~ Ms. Carol Iklyee | Terrace, B.C. 
Mmesawasup½te$42½anduoidiund16eentsto$2.SS; i i ~ Personnel b i s teM I 
Chieftain Developments lest l% tol~Y., Total Pete NA '/. ~ , .m. - . , '~  767/AkE~rbrMl~ Way I 636-|292 
to $~4½ and Canadian Reserve Oil and Gas % to $17~4. m,,,,m ~,n.--;,v x Re.mood, B.C. I i 
. . . .  
h ie  I, T l l  Ik r lM,  W¢~y,  AugUlt I, 1979 
. i  
® 
Some Sizzles 
From Small Fry 
By Abigail Van Buren 
~' 1979 by Chlcloo Tribune.N.Y..New= 5yncl, Inc. " 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 14-year-old girl and have put down on 
papei' what my friends (boys, too) think are some good "Do's 
and Don'ts for Parents." If you think they are worth print-" 
ing, a lot of teenage.~ will thank you. 
LOYAL FAN 
DEAR FAN: Your"Do's and Don'ts for Parents" are well 
worth the space in my column. Here they are: 
Don't ever eearch your kid's room while he is at school, 
work, etc. 
Don't choose their friends for them. 
Don't read their diary or personal etters, etc. 
Don't give your child's things to another child without 
eheeldng with the owner first. 
If you're divorced, don't agk your child why they love the 
other parent, or try to talk him out of loving the other one. 
Don't ever tell your kid that if he's not satisfied with the 
situation at home he can pack his bags and go. 
if your child is adopted,'don't tell him 'that, if he doesn't 
behave, you will send him back. 
Don't alwayn make them bring a "tag.along"/younger 
brother or sister) wherever they go. 
Don't embarrass them by putting them down in public or 
in front of friends. 
Don't keep telling them how hard things were when you 
were a ldd. 
Don't call them names. That'really hurts a kid. 
Don't yell at a smaller kid, or hithim because he dropped, 
spilled or broke something. Nine times out of 10 it was an ac- 
cident and he's already sorry for doing it. 
if you are having au argument, let your kid talk, too. 
DO tell them you are sorry, or that you make a mistake 
once in a while. (Nobody's perfect. Not even parentsJ 
DO hug your kid and tell him in words that you love him. 
DEAR ABBY: I took your advice and went to a 
psychiatrist. Let me tell you what happened. 
The psychiatrist has more problems than I have. In three 
visits I knew all about his lousy marriage, his rotten kids 
and his childhood hangups. 
I thought a psychiatrist was supposed to let the patient 
talk, but all mine did was talk about himself. I tried to tell 
him about my sleepless nights, my feelings of loneliness and 
frequent depressions, but he always 'turned the conversa- 
tion back to himself. ' 
When it comes time for me to leave. I'm so frustrated I 
can hardly wait to get out of his office. 
I told my husband all of the above and he said maybe that 
was the doctor's way of making me feel that my problems 
weren't so heavy after all. • , v ' ' ' .  . .)  • . 
Is th:s the way psyehmtr,sts operate. Or dzd I p=ck a 
lemon? How many more sessions do you think I should have 
to give him a fair chance to help me with my problems? He 
charges $40 for 50 minutes. 
BEWILDERED IN BRENTWOOD 
DEAR BEWILDERED: it appeurs that your psychiatrist 
needs a psychiatrist. Inform him at your next session that 
you have decided to see ,inother therapist. Tell him why, 
and encourage him to seek help from a colleague, if you need 
help in selecting another therapist, consult your county 
medical society, your iamily doctor or your local mental 
health association. Do not continue with a therapist you're 
not comfortable with. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FERTILE MYRTLE IN PITTS- 
FIELD, MASS.": You are very wise to take no chances. Ac- 
cording to the Guinness Book of Records, the oldest woman 
to give birth was Rut h A. Kigtler of Glendale, Calif. She had 
a baby girl in October 1956 when she was 57 year@ and 129 
days old. 
But records can be broken. So, to all sexually active" 
menopausal mamas, the word from here is, '~enga 
cuedado," in Spanish, "Sei vursichtig" in German, 
"Dstotozhno" in ltussfan and "Be eurefur' in Engiishl 
I 
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FOR WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8,1979 ." 
ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)T~ 
Those who stayed up too late 
last night may need to allot 
time to catch up on domestic 
tasks. Don't burn the candle at 
both ends. 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
If you find your interest 
waning about a career in- 
terest, a get-together with 
friends will restimulate your 
imag inat ion .  Accent  
recreation. 
GEMINI ,  l D ~  ' 
(May 21 to June 20) 
The grass is lnot lg~eener 
elsewhere. Be alort  and 
capitalize on a money.making 
opportumty. A friend may 
.have a valuable tip. 
CANCER '(June 21 to July 22) 
Higher-minded pursuits are 
favorably accented now. 
Attend a cultural event and 
save time for spiritual as well 
as economic well.being. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) e~"~ 
You'll come up with in. 
teresting answers, if you'll 
spend time alone investigating 
ACROSS 36 Actress 53 Kind of tide 
1 Language Raines DOWN 
of Buddhist 37 Singer: 1 feather 
sacred Bobby -- moecanin 
writings 38 Mexican . Z Fuss 
5 Plant dish " S'Irish 
ekudate 41 Otter or sea god 
8 To smirch .marten ' • 4 To pen 
1~ Arabian gulf ~ Culture 5 Strong 
1,1 WWII org. medium . emotion 
14 Egyptian 43 Fireplace. $ Brazilian 
• shink fuel . • tree 
Kind of 48 Apportion .7 City in 
leather 49 Maria's aunt Australia 
17 Sheep's pen 50 Early 8 Hunting 
18 Chemical Peru~an expedition 
suffix 51 Equal , 9 Fragrance 
19 Trumpets 52 Cunning 10 Vain 
forth 1Avg. solution time: 34 mill. 
' Zl The choice I~I~luir_l~m^l=l¢lPl~l=l 
part 
Close by CO~ USCLE ~AN 
Hotel 
m worker  
26 Sweet 
liqueurs ~ 
30 Labor org. 
31 Fret 
Party goody 
l ~ Regan 's  IN IO IT I~ I IE IL I~  I IOI 
sister ID IE IE IT IE~SIE I~RIT I  
35 Spanish 6-Z6 
painter Answer to yesterday's Im~le. 
11 Young boys 
16 Pindaric 
work 20 - Godiva 
Zl Heroic in 
scale 
French 
composer 
23 Borodin's 
"p~ce _"  
24 Undershot 
waterwheel 
Gathers 
~7 Jewtsfi 
month 
28 "-- Marlone" 
28 Whirl 
31 Source of 
water 
34 More beloved 
3,5 English 
naturalist 
• 37 Defective 
bomb 
38 Ram down 
39 Askew 
@ Aromatic 
beverage 
41 Ravel 
44 Fuel 
45 Undivided 
46 Wood sorrel 
47 Rebound 
2 13 4 I ~  ' ~ l 7 M '  9 l  i0  |I 
12 . . 
I 
25 ' " M26 27 28 ~Z9 
'1 ' , i , 
I ,  
3 '3940 I ~  ~41 ' ~ ~ 
42 43 . : 45 46 47 
CR~UIP 6-26 
VNEVBH ML OIV L INEV WMEUDABH 
OLV UMWDA 
Yesterday's Cryptequlp --  CATERWAULING STAR WILL 
RUIN SINGING CAREER. 
,. Today's Cryptoqalpclue: M equals 0
The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout tho'puzzle. Slnglo letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe ea~ygiVe you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished trial and error. 
~D 1979 KIno Flatur~ Syndlclte, Inc. 
a financial proposition. 
Superiors ~we he lp fu l . .  
• 
(Aug. ~ Sept. 22) 
Avoid a slip-shod work 
performance. Rejuvenate 
spirit by attending a social 
function with a close one. 
Enlarge your social sphere. 
LIBRA l ~.2)  . . ~ . . ~  
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 
You may grow weary of the 
social scone. Turn attention to 
career interests where you'll 
make valuable progress. 
Consult with co.workers. 
,SCORPIO , 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
If tired of the same old 
routine, make plans for travel. 
The p.m. favors dating or 
attendance ata cultural event. 
Seek amusements. 
SAGITTARIUS K#@ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
It's time to stop scattering 
forces. A concentrated ffort 
will bring success. Make home 
your castle by attending to 
home improvements. * 
CAPRICORI~ t ,~  i - -~  ' " l 
(Dec. 22 to ,]an. 19) YU l~'~" 
Don't ry to impress others 
with a gift. More precious is 
your willingness to share your 
thoughts with close ones. 
Don't be reticent. 
AQUARIUS 18) ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 
Efforts to impress others 
with your personality bring 
mixed results. However, 
attention to new projects will 
bring monetary rewards. 
P ISCES ) ~  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Not a time to be reclusive. 
Your personal|ty works in 
your favor and may attract 
new romantic nterests. Enjoy 
thrilling leisure .hours, 
! 
"He won't earl" !; 
i I 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By.Stan Leeand John Romita . ,. ,.. 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and :,Gary Peterman 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and JohnnyHart 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart 
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By Garry Trudeau 
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